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The hyperbenthic mysid, Bort!oIllY~'is IlObi/is G.O. Surs 1879, is reported from nine

new locations around the island of Newfoundland in eastern Canada. It is most

common within and at the mouths of deep fjords :llld is less commoll or ahsent

outside these fjords. Its ubsence from two bays where the depths, temperatures and

salinities are all within the range inhabited by B. llobilis in other bays indicates that

other factors are likely innuendng local distribution patterns.

Boreomysis nobills breeds throughout the year, since all developmental stages

were present on all sampling dates. However, there is a period of increused breeding

activity in the late spring and early summer. An examination of the relationship

between brood size, body volume of ovigerous feuHllcs, and number of stage 11arvae

("eggs") indicates that B. lIol>ilis produces :l smaller number of larger eggs than is

predicted by the regression c.\lculatcd for epipelagic and coastal mysids by Mauchline

(1980). This agrees with the conclusion of Willmann (1984) for epipelagic cold-water

species of mysids. Thus 8. nobiUs exhibits a more K-sclccted strategy than its

epipelagic counterparts from warmer water.

The catch rates for n, /lobi/is are highest in the deep Waler within 150m of the

boltom. However, no differences are found in the vertical distribution IIf the

different life history stages of B. IlObi/is and no evidence is found for large-scale diel

vertical migrations.

The parasite Tlwlassomyces boschmui (Nouvel 1(54) is reported from B. nobi/is



and from Newfoundland wuters for the first time. hs localized distribution in two

bays is suggested 10 be a result of the restricted geographic distribution pattern of its

host.
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Table 1: Details for stations where Borl!olllj'sis 1/olJi/is were 64
caught during four research cruises: Dawson 86·Q26,
Templeman-54, Baffin 87-016 ;mJ Dawson IH-030. Tow
depth indicates the m:lXimUlIl depth aI which the net was
fished for oblique tows and the average depth at which
the net was fished for horizontal lows.

Table 2: Details for stations where B. "ohilis were nut c:lUght 67
during four research cruises: Dawson 86-()2(I,
Templeman-54, Baffin !n-OUI and Dawson 87-030. Tow
depth indicates the milXimum depth ut which the net was
fished for oblique tows iU1U the aYemge depth at which
the net was fished fur horiZllnlal lOws.

Table 3: Details of the four scientific rescurch cruises during 69
which samples were collected for this study.

Table 4: Station locutions frum Furtune Bay, May !IJH2 and 70
June 19H3. This table includes lJ. /IoIJili.f from Fortune
Bay that were c}(amined for parasites (Number or n.
nobilis), :.lnd the numher uf ovigerous females thilt were
used in the e}(amination of the broods.

Table 5: Catch rute~ (numher of B. lIobili.~ caught per minute 71
per metre squared of net mouth opening) for all stations
at which B. /lOhi/i.f was caught.

Table 6: Depths (m) at which 8. fwhitis was caught and the 73
deplhs at the mouths of the hays.

Table 7: Minimum, maximum anu mC<ln lengths (rom) of n. 74
/lobi/ir caught by the six foot IKMT, tcn foot IKMT anu
Bongo nets.

Table 8: Minimum, maximum ant! mcun length.~ (mm) of n. 75
nobifir caught by horizontal anu oblique lOws using the
bongo nels. This table only includes data from the Baffin
87-016 ;..md Dawson H7·030 cruises.



Table 9: The percent of the total wet weight (g) by depth (m) 76
that B. nobi/is comprises. This table includes all the data
from all stations and all types of nets.

Table 10: Stations in White Bay used in the comparison of 77
length·frequency distributions of the six life history
stages.

Table II: The minimum total lengths (mm) of males and 78
females at sexual maturity and the ratio of males to
females for samples collected from the four different
cruises.

Tahle 12: Numbers of ovigerous females with larvae at the three 79
different stages of development at three different times
of the year.

Table 13: The mean, minimum and maximum lengths (mm) of 80
ovigerous B. nohili! and their mean brood size, egg
diameter (mm) and pouch volume (mm3

).

Tahle 14: Brood pouches containing larvae of more than one 81
developmentul stage and the stations at which the
ovigerous females were caught.

Tahle 15: Boreumysif lIobilis infected with rhalUS$olllyces 82
lJoscllllwi. Minimum and maximum lengths refer to the
minimum and maximum lengths (mm) of nil 8. llobilis
from the same station and at the same stage of
development as the infected mysid.
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Figure 1:

Figure 2:

Figure 3:

Figure 4:

Figure 5:

Figure 6:

Figure 7:

A malure male BwwlJI)'sis lIoIJifi.l'.

Locations in southe;Lstern Canadian willers where
8. IIobilis were found prior to this study. Number
1 indicates the Saguenay Fjord, 2 is Bonne Day, 3
is the Bay of Islands, 4 is the Buy of Exploits and
5 is Fortune Bay.

Map uf Newfoundland showing station lucations
from this sllJdy. Black circles indiC'...Lte SltltiOllS
where B. flobili.~ wus cUlIght und open circles
indicate Slat ions where it was nOI Cllllght. 'Ille
area marked by box A is enl;Lrgcd in Figure 4 :Lnd
the area marked by box B is enlarged in Figure 5,

Map of White and Ntllre D:lme Bays showing
station locations. Bluck circlcs indicate where B.
110M/is wa~ ctlught and open circles iruJicate where
it was not c'-lugill.

Map of Bonuvistu, Trinity and Conception Bays
showing station locutions. Black circles indicate
where n, llolJili.1' was C'...Lught and open circles
indicate where it was not caught.

Nets used in this ftudy. The \(IP figure shows the
bongo nets and the bollom figure shows the Isaacs·
Kidd Midwater Trawl. The IOC:llion of lhe
VEMC()fl transnliner is indicated on the figures.
When the BenthmAil time·dcpth recorder was used,
it was allached at the Sllme location as the
transmitter,

Length·frequency histogr:lms of B. J1(Jbili.~ caught
with the three t1irrerrnt nels used in this study,
Figure 7u (n= 10,811) shows the length·frequency
histogram for samples collected with the bongo
nets, Figure 7b (0=2,863) is from samples
collected with the six foot IKMT, :lod Figure 7c
(n= 16,830) is from s:lmples collecled with the Icn
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Figure 8:

figure 9:

Figure 10:

Figure 11:

Figure 12:

Figure 13:

footlKMT.

The percent frequency of juveniles. males and
females caught with the three different types of
nets used in this study. The overall sample size
W'J5 30,504: 16.830 individuals were Qught with
the ten foot IKMT, 10.811 were cnught with the
bongo ncts, and 2,863 were caught with the six foot
IKMT.

The length·frequencies of B. "obi/is c;lught in
horizontal and oblique tows using the bongo nets.
Only the length·frequencies of mysids collected on
the B<lffin 87·016 and Dawson 87·030 cruises were
used. 111e overall sample size was 7,726: 6,788
individuals were caught in hnrizontultows and 938
were caught in oblique tows.

The average calch rates (mysids per minute per
m2 of net mouth opening) of juvenile, male and
female B. "olJilis at different depths (m) above the
bollom. Error bars indicate standard deviations.

The average catch rates (mysids per minute per
mJ of net mouth opening) of juvenile, immature
and mature B.llolJifis at different depths (m) above
the boltom. Error ban; iodiC".lIe standard
deviations.

The length·frequency diSlributions of 8. "obifis
in White Bay in November 1986 (figure 1201), May
1987 (Figure 12b), and August 1987 (Figure 12c).
In Figure 12a n0:78, in 12b n=529, and in 12c
no: lSI.

The percent frequency of the six different life
history stages of 8. /lobi/if in White Bay in
Novemher 19M6 (Figure 13a), May 1987 (Figure
13b) and August 1987 (Figure 13c). Only data
from mysids collected by horizontal bongo tows
less than 100m above the boltom were used in this
figure. Juv=juvenitc, I.M.r.immature male,
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M.M.=:malure malc, I.F.=illlmature female,
O.F.=ovigemus female, and S.F.=spenf femule.

Figure 14: The relationship between the log of the number 110
of stage 1 larvae and the log of the length of the
ovigerous females cubed. The regression lines
calculated by Mauchline (1980) for epipe1agic and
coa'ltal mysids and meso- and bathypeiagic mysids
are included on the figure.

Figure 15: An ovigerous feroule 8. lIofJili~' with a m<lrsupium H2
containing stage 2 larvae. This figure shows the
orientatiun of tlte larvae in the mursuplum. The
majority of larvae are facing posteriorly hut the
larvae which are pro.'(illl:lJ 10 the thorax of the
female face ameriorly.

Figure 16: Tlla[m:fOlllyces boscllllwi on the campace of un 114
immature male B. Ilohili.l".

Figure 17: The structure of the p:lr:lsitc TI/(//a.t\'omycc.l" 116
ho~'C1"'lCIi.

Figure 18: Scanning electron micrograph of T. hosc/1IImi 11"
from the campace of an immature male 8. lIobtlis
from Station 1902 in Trinity Buy.

Figure 19: Scanning electron micrograph of T. lJosclimui 120
from the carupuce of an immature mule B. nobilis
from station 1905 in Trinity Buy.

Figure 20: Map of the northeast coast of Newfoundland 122
showing the 200m contour line.
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Mysid'i occur in lurge numbers throughout the marine environment (Mauchline

19KO). The Mysidaoea belong to the division Peracarida of the subclass

Malacostr.tca. Characteristics of the division Peracarida include the fusion of one

true thoracic segment to the head and the possession of an oOstegite brood pouch

(Russell·Hunter 1969, Bousfield J973).

Many marine animals are known to be predators of mysids. Fish, in particular,

are considered important predators (Haetlrich and Henderson 1974, Mauchline 1980,

Astthorsson 1984, Houslon and Haedrich 1986), while seals and birds are also known

10 eat mysids (Dunbar 1941, 1942, Mclaren 1958, Sergeant 1973, Sanger 1987).

Mysids themselves are importam predators of other planktonic organi.'intS including

decapod shrimp (Daly and Holmquist 1986). However, most mysids are omnivorous,

feeding on everything from detritus, to algae and ropepods (Outter 1967). The diet

of Boreowysis nobilis appears to ronsist largely of non-calanoid crustacea (Wright

1912).

The type specimen of 8oreomysu nobilis G.O. Sars 1879, a male 60 mm long. was

collected at Spitsbergen in Norway (Sars 1879). In the original description, 8. nobilis

is a large mysid which is partially pigmented a rich red colour; it possesses a long,

pointed rostrum with angled sides (Sars 1879)(Figure 1). Boreomysis nobilis is

hyperbcnthic (Wright 1972). It has been collected from Point Barrow, Alaska; the



Beaufort Sea and Barrow Strait; northern Barrin Bay; and from western Greenland

to Spitsbergen (Surs 1879, Stephensen 1933, Tattersall 1939, Dunbar 1940, Banner

1954, Wright 1972, Shih amI Laubitz 1978). It has :llso been found in the stomachs

of cod caught south and west of Iceland (Asllhorsson 1985). TIle temperatures and

salinities at which the mysids were caught were not :lIways recorded, but in studies

where they were reported, temperatures ranged from -O.4°C to 4°C :lnd salinilies

ranged from less than 34 parts per thousand (ppt) to 34.9 ppt (Dunbar 1940,

Stephensen 1933, Wright 1972, Shih and Laubitz 1978).

Boreomysis nobilis has rarely been encountered in eustern QlOadian wuterssouth

of the Arctic Circle. It has been reported from Newfoundland waters in Bonne Bay

(Wright 1972), the Bay of Islands and the Bay of Exploits (Tattersall 1939), Fortune

Bay and Belle Bay (Richard 1987, Richard and Hacdrich 1991). BOf(!omy.tis lIohilis

has also been collected from the Suguenay Fjord in thc SI. Lawrence Estuary

(Judkins and WrighI1974)(Figure 2). In each instance, the fjords in which B. n(}/Jifis

were collected were deeper than 200 m and the water was O"C or colder. The

presence of B. flobi/is in the deep eastern arm of Bonne Bay, and its uhscnce from

the Laurentian Channel and Gulf of SI. Lawrence, led Wright (1972) to speculate

that B. nobilis is a cold-water species which is probahly restricted to the Arctic-like

waters of coastal fjords in southeastern Canadian walers. This is supported hy

Richard (1987), who found B. nobi/is in Fortune Bay, although it was ahsent (rom the

Laurentian, SI. Pierre and Hermitage Channels. Boreomysis no!Ji/is was ulso absent



from the adjacent Bay d'Espoir where the deep water is relatively warm (4°C to

6°C)(Richard 1987). Judkins and Wright (1974) found that B. nobilis was common

in the cold, deep waters of the Saguenay Fjord, but was absent from the St, Lawrence

Estuary and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Most species of Mysidacea live in close association with the ocean bottom (FOssa

1985, Kaartvedt 1985). Diel vertical migration patterns have been described for

several species (e.g. Leptomysisgracilis and LopflOgasterlypicll,$: Kaartvedt19S5, and

Boreomysis megu.!ops: Attramadul et al. 1985). In addition to these patterns, the

different life history Slages of a species of mysid may exhibit differential vertical

zonation, with lhe jmeniles occupying a different water layer than the adults (Clutter

1967, FOssa 1985, Kaarlvedt 1985). Diel variations in lhe vertical wnation patterns

have aJ.~o been reported (Kaanvedt 1985). No studies have been conducted on the

vertical zonation pauerns of the life history stages of B. nobi/is, and little is known

of its vertical distribution beyond that it appears to be hyperbenthic and is found

deeper than 200 m.

Studies have been made of the life histories of ~ large number of mysid specIes

(see Mauchline 1980). Regular seasonal fluctuations have been observed in the

composition of mysid populations and Mauchline (1980) postulates that the major

cause of these seasonal fluctuations is reproductive pallerns. Length·frequency

distributions are often used when examining mysid populations. The appearance of

separate modes in the lenglh·frequencies may be interpreted as size classes



(MacDonald and Pitcher 1979), :lnd when these modes are examined in detail over

a period of time, they may show differences in the composition of the population

based on size, age or sl:Jge of developmcnl. These differences in population

composition may then indicate the existence of seasonal peaks in reproduction.

Wright (1972) and Dunbar (1940) constructed length-frequency histograms for B.

/lobi/is from Bonne Bay, Newfoundland and Ata Sound, Greenland respectively.

Wright's histograms were based on collections from July and September 1970, and

Dunbar's on samples collected in late July and early August. From such limited

sampling little can be interpreted, but the bimodality of his histograms led Wright

(1972) to speculate that two year classes were present in Bonne Bay, and that B.

/lobi/is has a two year life cycle.

Mysids carry their embryos in a marsupium :md thus brood size and brood

development can be observed directly. All larvae in a brood pouch are at the same

stage of development. Occasionally an older larva may be found in a brood of

younger larvae, but this is thought to result from adoption (Mauchline 1980). The

number of larvae in the marsupia of many species of mysids decreases a~ they

develop (Amaralunga and Corey 1975, Wittmann 1984); this brood mortality may

range up to 20% (Mauchline 1973).

Epipelagic mysids are defined as those mysids living in shallow coastal

environments, those that live at depths down to 500m on the seu bottom in coastal

and continental shelf areas and those that live in the surface layers of oceanic areas.



MesopcJagic mysids Iive at depths ranging from 300m to over lOOOm, and

bathypelagic mysids live at depths greater than 1000m (Mauchline 1972). According

10 this definition B. nobilis from coastal fjords south of the Arctic Circle are

epipelagic. Mauchline (1980) observed that meso- and bathypelagic species of mysids

lend to produce fewer. larger eggs relative to their body size than epipelagic and

coastal species. Wittmann (1984) re-examined this relationship, and found that

epipelagic. cold·water breeders conform with meso- and bathypelagic breeders,

producing larger eggs relative to their body size than their warm water epipelagic and

coastal counterparts. The reproductive biology of B. nobilis has not been studied,

but the fact thut it is un Arctic species found in cold water, suggests it would exhibit

a reproductive strategy similar to tbe meso· and bathype1agic mysids.

Although mysids are frequentJyencountered in plankton tows, their parasites and

pathological conditions, particularly in the western Nortl' Atlantic, have not been

extensively studied (Mauchline 1980). Helminth endoparasites and crustacean

ecloparasites have been recorded from several mysid species (e.g. Tattersall and

Tattersall 1951, Brownell 1970, Amin 1978, Daly and Damkaer 1986), but the most

frequently reported parasite is the protozoan Thalassomyces spp. (Ellobiopsidae)

(Muuchline 1980). This parasite lends to prevent the maturation of the reproductive

organs of euphausiids. but its effect on the reproductive system of mysids is unknown

(Mauchline 1980).

Borcomysis nobUis has been found in large numbers in the deep fjords around



Newfoundland, yet its biology is virtually unknown. Previous reports of its geographic

distribution have suggested that it is restrictetl to coltl, deep fjords. My study wa.o;

undertaken to determine if this is the case, and to determine the e:dent of the

mysid's distribution in Newfoundlantl waters. TIle population characteristics, vertical

distribution and reproductive biology of B. nobilis are of parlicular interest since it

is an organism at the southern extreme of its range, with an unusual geographic

distribution. A comparison of the biology of this mysitl to that of other epipclagic

antl coastal mysids should inJicute the life history strategy that an isolated population

of cold water mysids employs. Parasites are an important aspect of the biology of

any host because of their potential effect on the reproductive capahility and fitness

of the host. My slutly examines the parasites, distribution, population characteristics

and reproductive biology of 8. lIobilis and compares these features to those of other

species of coastal and cold water mysids.



Materials "ad Methods

2.1 Sllmpling Procedure

One hundred and five samples were collected around the west and northeast

coast of Newfoundland during four scientific cruises in 1986 alld 1987, Sampling

locations ar~ shown in Figures 3 to 5 and sampling loclltions. depths. temperatures

and salinities llre shown in Tables 1 and 2. The cruise Dawson 86'(}26 was

conducted on the Canadian Survey Ship Dawson in September 1986. The cruise

Templeman-54 was the fifty-fourth research trip of the Research Vessel W,T.

Templeman; it occurred in November 1986. In May 1981, the cruise Baffin 87-016

was conducted on the C.S.S. Baffin. and in August 1981, the cruise Dawson 87-030

was conducted un the C.S.S. Dawson (Table 3).

Three types of sampling devices were used in this study: a 10 foot Isaacs·J(jdd

Midwater Trawl (IKMT), a six root IKMT, and bongo nels (Figure 6). The bongo

frames were 61 em in diameter and the nets th:ll were allachedto the frames had a

mesh size of 330 Jlm. The IKMT, designed for sampling pelagic marine organisms

(Isaacs and Kklll 1953), consisted of a net with :tlarge mouth which was kept open

by a spre:tder bar and a heavy depressnr. The ten foollKMT had a spreader bar

which was len feet long, whilst that of the six fOOl IKMT was six feet long. In this

study lhe IKMT nelS hud a 10 mm stretched mesh liner all~ a cod end mesh of 0,47



The type of nets that were used on each cruise ucpenued upon their availability

since all nets were borrowed from lhe Scolia.Fundy and Newfoundlanu Regions of

the Department of Fisheries and Oceans. The ten foot IKMT was used for all

twenty-two samples collected in August 19l1b. A six foot IKMT was u~d when the

wealher was too rough to use bongo nets in Nllvernber 1986; it collecled sixteen out

of forty-one samples. The remaining twenty-rive sumples from November 19H6 were

collected with the bongo nelS. As a result of technical difficulties, the ten fOOl IKMT

could only he used to collecllhree out of twcnly-two samples in May 1987; the other

nineteen samples were collected wilh bongo nets. Six samples were co!lecteu with

the ten footlKMT and fourteen wilh the IXlllgO nets in August 1987 (Table 3). In

audition to these samples, 44 ovigerous B.//olJifi.\· females wcre exumined from three

stalions in Fortune Buy; these samples were collected in May 1982 and June 1983

using a ten·foot lKMT (Table 4). The Fortune Bay samples were useu in tile

examination of the relationship between body length and brood size, egg volume aou

egg number, and ill the examination of brood!> for evillence of adoption. Seven

hundred and seventy O. no/Jilis, including ull six life hi~lOry stage!> were collected from

seven sampling locations (stations) ill Fortune Gay und were examined for pllru.~ites

(Tubl.4).

All tows using the ten and six foot IKMT nets were horizontal. In November

1936, ull tows using the bongo nets were oblique. Buth oblique and horizontal tows

were conducted with the bongo nets in May <tnu August 1987 (Tables 1 and 2).



lIurjzontal tows ranged from thirty to seventy-five minutes and oblique tows from

thirteen to forty-three minutes in duration. The time between the cessation of the

paying oot of the wire and the hauling of the net onto the deck was considered to be

the length of fishing time. The ship speed W'olS between 2.0 and 2.5 knots whilst the

nel'i were being towed. and the speed at which the nets were retrieved varied from

ten to firly metres per minute. A BenthOl>· time-depth recorder (model number

1170- 1(00) was used to record the sampling depths in August 1986, November 1986

und May 1987. A VEMC()ll hydroacoustic telemetry system, the transmitter of which

wus attached to the nets (Figure 6), and u VR·60 receiver were used to collect

temperature and depth datu in Mayan<.l August 1987. Conductivity and temperature

profiles were recorded in the vicinily or all sampling locations using a Mark IV CTD

probe (Neil Brown InSlrument Systems Inc.).

Entire samples were preserved in 4% formaldehyde in seawater buffered with

borax, ,lIld were later transferred to 700/0 ethanol in the laboratory. Wet weights

were ~aken by sieving the samples and blotting the bottom of the sieve with

absorbent paper towel. When exccs-Ii fluid had been removed, the samples were

weighed on a Mettler PS·3600 balance. Samples were then rough·sorted and all

mysids were extracted. IJorL'Umysis lIobilis were identified from the criteria of Sars

(UI79) anti Tattersall (1951), am.! rrom inrormation supplied by Dr. D. Laubitz of the

Natiunal Museum of Canada. They were separated rrom the other species of mysids

and were weighed using the same method described ubc.ve. The percentage of the



10

wet weight of the whole sample thaI was comprised of 8. 110M/is was then calculated.

Catch rutes were calculated by dividing the number of 8. 1/vllifis caught per minute

of towing by the mouth area of the net used (mysids per minute per 012).

Boreomysi.f flobilis were divided into six different classes depending on the degree

of development of the secondary sexual characteristics. These si,'< classes, taken from

the classifications of Mauchline (1980) and Beck (1977), were:

Juveniles - no secondary sexuul chamCleristics

2. Immature males· seconlJarysexual ChUrtlClcrislics in the process of developing

3. Mature males· secondary sexual Ch:lTaClcrislics fully lIcvclopcd

4. Immature females· ofistegites poorly developed. no hrood

5. Ovigerous femules • marsupium filled with embryos

6, Empty or spent females· emplY marsupium frum which young have emerged.

Specimens were counted and totallengt!l was rne.lsured to ±O.OS mm using Mitutoyo

hand-held dial callipers and u Wild M-S stereomicroscope, Totullength was defined

as the distance from the distal end of the rostrum III the distal lip of the telsan

(Mauchline 1980).

'fhe stereomicroscope was used in the examinmion of the marsupia of ovigerous

females and it was determined whether the hrood pouches were intact or damaged

(torn or displaced brood lamellae). The larvae were divided into three stages which

corresponded to the three moults that the larvae undergo (Mauchline 1980), These

stages were ~eggs· or stage 1 larvae, "eyeless· or stllge 2 Illrvllc, and "eyed~ or stage
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3 larvae (Mauchlioc 1973, 1980). Manupia were examined to see if they contained

larvae of more than onc developmcntul stage, :md the orientation of stage 2 and 3

IUrvllC in the full brood pouches was noted. The number of larvae in each brood

pouch was determined. ami with the exception of samples collected in August 1987,

larvae wt:re measured at 160X magnification using an eyepiece micrometer mounted

on the Wild M-5 siereomicrosrupc.

The presence of hcJminih parasites in invertebrates such as euphausiids. may be

indic:ltcd by 11 deposition of melanin in the vicinity of the parasite (Karnaki 1970).

All O. lIobilis were examined for unusual pigmentation and for external parasites.

TlwllL'iSonl}'ceJ IJoschmui (Nouvel 1954) was identified using the keys of Wing (1975)

and Kane (1964). 111e thoracic region of infecteu B. lIobi/if was dissected under the

stereomicroscope to uelermine the structure of the primary stalk and the organ of

fixation. Five specimens of 8. llofJilis infected with T. bose/lIna; were examined using

a scunning electron microscope.

2.2 Stlliistlcni Analysis

$AS programs on a VAX computer (SAS Institute, 1985), and Lotus 1·2·3 (Lotus

Development Corporation, 1990) were used to conuucl statistical tesls on data

collected for this study. Standard deviat;~ns (S.D.) were calculated for all mean

values; these values are expressed in the text of this thesis us the mean ± the
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standard deviution (e.g. mean temperature at which B. /lobilis was caught c ·0.3 ±

0.1°C). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOYA) W:lS used to lest whether the mean

length of B. nol1ilis varied with the type of Llet used, and then a Schcffc's multiple

contrast test (Zar 1984) was used to determine if the calches of the three types of

nets were significantly different from each other. Chi-squared tests were used to

determine whether the selectivity of the nets for tlifferent size ranges had nn effect

on the ratio of sexes caught, and a one-way ANOVA Willi used to compare the mean

length of B.llobilis caught by ohlique :1I1U horizontal tows. On~ \\I,ly ANOVAs were

used to examine the l.lifference with depth in the percent of the sample wet weight

that B. lIolJilis comprised, the difference in catch rates of the life history stages with

depth, and the depth distribution of Ihe mysid in relation to the time of day (uay

versus night). Histograms of length-frequency and of the percent frequency of the

different life history stages were constructe(j for samples conccteu at three different

times of the year in White Bay.so that seasonal comparisons coulu be made.

In the examination of the broo(js of ovigerous females, chi-squared tests were

used to compare the number of intact and darnage(j marsupia collected by the ten

foot IKMT net and the bongo nets, and to examine the percent fre(\uency of

ovigerous females carrying the three different lurval st:lges at different times of the

year. A one-way ANQVA was used to test the significance of the variation in brood

size at different times of the year. A regres.~ion line was culculated for the

relationship between brood size and the cube of the IOtal body length of ovigerous
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females and the significance or the regression cocmcient was determined using the

tahles in Zur (1984).



Bathypelagic· organisms living at depths of 1,000 to 6,000 III (Mauchline 1972)
adjacent to the ocean floor.

Bongo Nets· two nylon mesh nets which arc fished side by side from a metal
frame; the frame consists of two circular metal cylinders to
which the nets ure atWched (Figure 6).

Brood Pouch - a chamber formed by the brootllamelJac below the thorax of a
mature female mysid. The embryos arc carried in this chamber
througholll their larval developmcnt (Mauehline 1980). The
brood pOlich is also referred to us a mursupium.

Cod End - the distal portion of a bongo net or IKMT where the catch is
concentrated as the nel is towed through the wuter (Figure 6).

Epipelagic - organisms living at depths of 0 to SOil m (Mauchline 1972)
adjacent 10 the ocean surface.

Gonomere • u distal segment of u troplwllIcre of the parasite 71wfflssomyces
spp. (Ellobiopsidac)(Figure 19). The gonomeres produce the
flugeUuted spores which are presumed to be the infective stage
of the parusile (Kane 1%4, Galt and Whisler 1970, Mauchline
1980).

Horizontal Tow· for u horizontul tow the net is deployed rapidly until it reuches
the desired depth; it is kept at Ihat depth for the requircd
length of time (30 minutes in this study), und is then hrought
buck on board the ship.

Hyperbenthic • living in association with the boltom of the (lccan, nul not on or
in the benthos. A hyperhcl1thic mysid may swim close to the
bottom and snatch food particles from there but it docs nOl rest
on the sediment (Plissa 19Mb).

Isaacs·K.idd Midwater Trawl (lKMT) - a large, tapering net the mouth of which is
kept open by a sprc;lder bur cnd u deprcssor (Figure 6).

Iteroparous - producing many broods of ofrspring in a lifetime.



K-sclcction -

Lamellae -

Liner-

Mursupium-

Mesupelagic.

Oblique Tow-

OOslegites·
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natural selection which operates when resources are limited and
the population of an organism is density dependent and is close
to the carrying capacity of the environment (Elseth and
Baumgardner 1981). This type of selection favours the
genotypes of individuals which reproduce at a later age and
larger body size (Emmel 1976).

thin-walled concave plates fringed with short strong setae that
interlock ventrally to form a closed chamber, the brood pouch,
below the thorax of a muture female mysid (Mauchline 1980).
These plales are present on the second to eighth pair of
thoracic legs of Boreolllysis /lobifis. The lamellae are also
referred to as oOstegites.

u fine mesh nel which is attached to the inside of the IKMT.
It catches smaller organisms than would be caught by the larger
mesh of an unlined IKMT (Figure 6).

see brood pouch.

org:.misms living ill depths of 300 to 1500 m (Mauchline 1980)
neither in association with the ocean Ooor, nor with the surface.

for an oblique lOw the net is deployed rapidly until it reaches
the desired tlepth. It is then immediately retrieved at a steady
speed,

see lamellae

Ovigerous Femule - :t mature female with a brood pouch containing larvae.

Rostrum·

r-selection -

the anterior extension of the carapace above the eyes of a
mysid. The rostrum of B.I/ohilis is long and pointed (Figure 1).

natural selection which is not limited by resources; the rate of
change in the size of a r-selected population is density~

independent. This type of selection favours the genotypes
which provide the highest rate of natural increase (Emmel
1976) and is a femme of opportunistic species which exploit
new environmental situations as they uppear (Elseth and
Baumgardner 1981).



Semelparous -

Spiniform·

Station -

Telson -

Trophomere -
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producing one brood of offspring in a lifetime.

pointed. like a spine.

a sing!e deployment of a nct. Each lime a net is deployed the
tow is assigned a specific four digit station number, e.g. station
1902, which klcnlifies the sample and the lOW and distinguishes
it from all other tows.

the last body segment in which the <lnus is not terminal (Scbr'J.ffi
1986) (Figure I).

the reproductive organs uf the parasite T/w/a.uomyces spp.
(Ellobiopsidae). These projections brunch out from the primary
sULik of the parasitc above lhe C:lrupacc of the host mysid
(Figure 19).



4.1 Morphology

8oreomysis lloWis (30.504 specimens) was collected at locutions around the west

and northeast coasts of Newfoundland (Table 1). An additional 770 B. nobifis were

collected from Fortune Bay (Table 4) and were examined for parasites, brood and

egg size. The total length could be measured for 29,997 of the specimens from the

northeast coast and it ranged from 6.4 mm (juvenile, station 1902, Trinity Bay) to

49.2 mm (mature male, station 2023, Bonne Bay). The largest male was to.8 mm

smaller than the type specimen, also a mature male. The pleopods of the mature

mules were large and well-developed (Figure I), unlike those of the females (Figure

15) amI juveniles. The brood pouches of the females consisted of seven pairs of

overlapping lamellae. Most B. /lobi/is that were cuught for this study were bright

orange and white in colour, although some specimens caught in White Bay were

completely white. All specimens possessed a long pointed rostrum. The rostral plate

of all the specimens examined was a single structure and did not consist of the two

spiniform processes described by BruneI (1960).

4.2 Geogrnphic Distribution

A wtal of 105 stations were sampled during four cruises: Dawson 86-026 (August
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1986), Templeman-54 (November 1986), Baffin 037·016 (Muy 1987) and Dnwson 87~

030 (August 1987), with 80reumysis lIobifis being taken at 67 stations (Tables I and

2). They were caught in Bonne Buy, Trinity Buy, White Bay, Buy of Exploits, Hall

Bay, Green Bay, Badger Bay, New Bay and inner Bonavista Bay (Figures 3 to 5).

Boreomysis l10bifis were never caught in Conception Bay, at St. Barbe Island, ouler

Notre Dame Bay, outer Bonavista Buy, Newman Sound or UI the mouth of the Buy

of Islands (Figures 3 to ?).

Boreomysis IIobilis were captured in waler nll1ging in temperature from ·1.3 10

2.2QC (mean temp~rature '" -0.3 ± O.I"C) and salinity from 32.4 to 34.0 ppl (mean

salinity = 33.4 ± 0.4 ppt)(TabJe I). These parameters approximate those at stations

where B. f1obi/is were not caught (temperalures -1.3 to 2.g"C. salinities 31.4 to 33.7

ppt)(Table 2). The bottom depths of liIalions where B. Iloblli.r were caught ranged

from 229 m to'635 m, and for those stations at which the mysid was not caught, the

depths varied from 211 m 10 492 m (Tables 1 and 2).

Catcb rates·of B. Ilobilis were calculated for all stations (Table 5). At stations

where the mysid was caught, catch rates were variable, ranging from O.oJ mysids per

minute per m2 (Station 1834, Bay of Exploits) to 44.6 mysids per minute per m2

(Station 2024. Bonne Bay); the average catch rale was 6 ± g mysids per minute per

m2
• In bays in which B. nob/lis was found. the mysid was captured in the deepest

areas of Ihe bays. In all cases the water at the mouths of these bays was shallower

than the areas in which the mysid was netted (Table 6). It was found in all of the
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smaller bays off Noire Dame Bay thut were sampled (Green, Hall, Badger and New

Bays. and the Bay of Exploits); outside these bays in the middle of Notre Dame Bay

(stations 1813-1817) only a single B. lIobifis was taken. None were nelted further out

in the bay (stations 1760-1762). A similar pallern is exhibited in Bonavista Bay

(stations 1836-1841). The mysitJ was not laken at the mouth of the Bay of Islands.

nor was it found in the vicinity of 51. Barbe Island between White and Notre Dame

Bays. It was caught near the mouth and in the centre of White Bay but was not

caught at the head of the buy (Figure 4). Soream)'sis /lobilis was also not found at

the head of the Bay of Exploits (stution 1835) und Oonavista Bay (Newman Sound,

Stations 1763-1765), although it was found inlhe deep East Arm of Bonne Bay.

4.3 Nets

The length distributions of the samples of Boreolllysis nobilis differed depending

on the type of nets used. The bongo nets tended to catch more small B. nabilis

(Figure 7, Table 7), and fewer large individUllls than did the ten fool and six foot

IKMT nets; thus, the length distribution ofS.I/obi/is caught by the bongo nets tended

to be skewed towards the smaller mysids, whilst that of B. nobills c3'.Ight by the

IKMT nets tcnded to be skewed towards larger mysids. Significant differences were

found in the mean lengths caught by each of the three nets (ANOVA. F:::z 1654.04,

p<O.OOI). TI1C catches of the three nets were then compared and all nets were found
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to be signifiamtly differem from each olh~r (p<O.05. Schdfc's Multiple COnlrast

Test: ar 1984). No comparison W'.lS made belwc~n the length distributions of the

mysids caught by the two IKMT nelS since thl:5e nets were never used on the Sllme

cruise or at the same lilT'c of the year. l-Iow~ver. the length distrihutions of B. nobilis

caught by the bongo nelS and each of the IKMT nels were compared since the bongo

nets were used on the same cruises us both types of IKMT nets. The mean length of

8. nobilis caught by the bongo nels was 24.2 nun; the two IKMT nCls tended to C'dlCIl

larger individuals thun the bongos (mean length callght l>y Icn fOOl IKMT 'IE 30.8

mm, by six foot IKMT = 30.1 nun).

The frequency of mules, females und juveniles caught by the three different nels

were compared (Figure 8) and signincunl difrcrences were found among the

frequencies of the sexes C".lUght by the three ncts (Chi-squarell lest, X2"" 1710.44,

p<O.OOl). The bongo nelS C"Jught more juveniles, which arc the smallest stages.

whilst the IKMT nets caught more males, which are the hugest (Figure 8). "There

was not much difference between the proportions of females C"~ught by the llifferent

nelS since females are of intermediate size and would be sumpled similarly by all

nelS.

Since the samples from Templemun-S4 were not uriginally intended for this study,

the method in which they were taken differed from that used on the first cruise,

Dawson 86-026. On the Templeman-S4 cruise, all tows using the bongo nets were

oblique. In the two later cruises (Baffin ~n-016 and Dawson 87-030), both horizontal
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and oblique lows were conducted at similar locations with the bongo ncts so that they

could be compared to sec jf there were My dirfcrences in the catch of B. "obilis.

There were differences were between the length uistributions of B. flobilis caught in

May and August 1987 by the different methods of towing, with the mean length of

mysids caught by oblique tows being larger (25.1 mm) than the mean length of

mysids caught by horizontal tows (24.0 mm)(Tuble 8). Such a small difference (1.1

mm) in mean length is unlikely to be biologically significant. There was not much

difference between the length frequcm.y histograms for oblique and horizontal bongo

lows (Figure 9). The horizontal bongo tows did catch more small juveniles which

resulted in a smaller mean length of D, lIobilis, but the modes in the length frequency

distrihutions were similar for both horizontal and oblique tows (34 mm to 36 mm)

4.4 Verticnl Distribulion

The percentage of the wet weight of the total samples that B. nobifis comprised

was found to be significantly different between depths for all nets at all stations

(ANOVA. F=4.70. p<O.OOl)(Table 9). Boreo/ll)'sis Ilobifis comprised up to 48%

(mean = 21 ± 9%) of the lotal wet weight of samples collected between 0 and 50 m

above the bottom, indicating Ihut it is a m:.ljor component of the deep water

zooplankton.

No signifiC'J.nt differences were found among the catch rates (mysids per minute
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per m2
) of juveniles. males and females :n different distances ahove the hottom

(ANOVA, F=O.2S, p>O.05). The highest catch rales for alllhree groups were in the

first 150 m above the bOltom and there was a trem.l of decreasing catch rate with

increasing distance above the bOllum (Figure 10). Sil1lilurl)', no significant

differences were found among the catch rales of juveniles, immature and mature

stages at different distances above the bollom (ANOYA, F=O.OB, p>O.05), but again

the highest catch rules for these three groups were in the deepest waler, lcs.~ than 150

m above the bottom, and these catch f:LIeS uccrcascd as the distance above the

bonom increased (Figure II).

No significant relationship was found between the lime of day at which a tow wa.c;

taken (day versus night) and the C:Ltdl r:Ltt:s or 8. I/ohilis at dirrerent depths above

the bottom (ANOVA, F= 1.52, p>O.OS ror:.lll stations rrom Templeman-54, Dawson

87·030 amI Baffin 87-030; F= 1.57, p>O.05 ror horizontal bongo tows from Dawson

87-030 and Baffin 87-016).

4.5 Population Charnclcrislics

An examination of Ihe length rrequency distrihutions or the six flifrerenl lire

history stages indicuted that length depended on st<lge (Chi-squared test, X2 =3446.5,

p<O.OOI). The minimum total length wus recorcled from a juvenile and was 6.4 mm
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(Station 1902, Trinity Bay); the largest male was 49.2 mm (Stution 2023, Bonne Bay)

and the largest female was 42.2 mm (Station 1916, While Bay). The length

distributions or the different life history stages caught in White Bay at three different

times of thc year were compared. White Buy was chosen since the samples were

taken using the same equipment (bongos) at approximately the same depths and

locations (Table 10). The smallest juvenile in the White Bay sample was caught in

August 19K7 and was 7.B mm in length (StUllon 2020); the largest stage 3 larva

recorded from White Day was 7.6 mm (Swtion IK06). Thus, the bongo nelS did catch

a few of the smallest juvenile sltlges. However, only 17 juveniles of lengths less than

10 mm were caught in all the White Bay samples, and such small numbers did not

show up on the length-frequency histogmms (Figure 12); therefore, the bongo nets

did not sample the smallest juveniles effectively. It is possible that the smallest

juveniles stay close to the bottom and were therefore not caught by a net designed

for sampling pelagic organisms. This type of behaviour has been observed in other

mysid species (e.g. FOssa 1985).

The length distrihutions of all six stages combined were bimodal on all three

sampling dates (Figure 12). The largest number of small juveniles was caught in

August 19H7; the mode for the juveniles was about 16 mOl. In November 1986 and

May 1987 the mode for the juveniles was about 20 mOl. The second peak of large

immature and muture mysids did not vary in mean length from season to season.

There was also no seasonal variation in the minimum size of maleS and females
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reaching sexual maturity (24.9 mm for males., 26.8 nlln for females) or in the ratio

of males to females in the population (Table II).

The differences in the numbers of life history Slagcs (""mghl al three different

times of the year were also examined for While [Jay stations (Figure 13). The

percentage of mature males (sw.ge 3) increased frum 20.3% in November, 1986 10

27.9% in April, 1987, and decreased by AugusI,1981, to 10.2%. The immature

females (stage 4) were most common (33.5%~ in April 1987 and comprised 24.6%

of the sample in November and 20.3% in August. Ovigerous and spent females

(stages 5 and 6) were never numerous, hut the lurgesl percentage of ovigerous

females was found in November. :986 (5.8%). Ju\'eniles were ubund:mt (36.2%) in

November. 19M. bUI declined to 17.1% by April 1987 and rcached a peak of 45.8%

in August.

4.6 Reproduclion

A lotal of 1032 ovigerous females wa.~ examined from the Dawson 86.Q26,

Templeman-54. Baffin 87-016 and Dawson 87·030 cruiSCli. Samples of ovigerous

females caught with the ten foot IKMT cuntained a highcr percentage (56.9%) of

damaged marsupia than did the hungo nel samples (40,5%); this difference was

significant (Chi-squared test, X1 ::::27.13, p<O.OOI). Mysids caught using the six (oot
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IKMT net were nul used in this analysis since the sample size was so small (0=16).

The average number of larvae in a full marsupium was 23 ± 4 for stage 1 (0=66),

22 ± 4 for stage 2 (n=314) and 17 ± 5 (n=81) for stage 3 larvae; thus the number

of larvae in the brood pouch decreased as the larvae developed from stage 2 to stage

3. According 10 the method of Muuchline (1973), Ihis indicates II 26% mortality catc

during lite development of the larvae of B. nabilis from stage 1 10 stage 3. The

mortality rate was also c:llcululed for samples from each cruise; it was 21.6% in

August 1986,46.0% in Novemher 19H6, 34.1'1% in May 1987 and 13.5% in August

19B? If B. noMfis breeds throughout Ihe yClIT, then the ratio of the mean

I,ercentages (Ifovigerous females carrying the three different stages should reflect the

length of time that larvae take 10 pass through each siage (Mauchline 1973). The

ratio of the percent of females carrying the three larval siages was 14% stage t 68%

stage 2 : HI% stage 3.

A comparison was made belween lhe number of larvae (fecundity) found in the

marsupia of ovigerous females at three different times of the year (November 1986,

April 1987, August 1987). Since the size of Ihe broods depends on the stage of

development of the larvae, only brood pouches cuntuining larvae of the same stage

of development were comp:lred. For all three stages a significant difference was

found in the number of larvae from the three different times of the year (ANDYA,

st:lge 1 F=3.53, p<O.03: stage 2 F=7,48, ~<o.oOl; stuge 3 F=4.18. p<O.02).

However, since the sample siz~ of ovig~rous fenwles from the November 1986 cruise
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(Templeman-54) was so small (n= 14). little C"Jn be inferred from it. The mean,

minimum and maximum number of larvae for each stugc ure shown in Table 12. The

mean, intact brood size for all ovigerous females ("'.lUght in August, 1987, is slightly

larger than Ihal of those causht in the spring. However, the r.,1nge of brood sizes is

similar for all three times of the ycnr.

No significant diITerence was found in the frequency of ovigerous females

carrying the three different larval stages at (mCeren! times of the yronf (Chi·syuareu

test, X2"'6.07. p>O.OS)(Tuble 12). The spring :ll1U summer samples hud similar

percentages of the different larval stages, with singe two larvae being most common.

In the small (0=14) Novemher sample. stage one lmvilc were most numerous.

The relationship between brood size und the cube of the totu! body length (an

estimate ofvo!ume: Mauchline 1973) of the ovigerous females is shown in Figure 14.

Only broods containing singe I larvae were examined so that the results could be

compared 10 the findings of Mauchline (1973. 1980). A significant positive

relationship between log brood size and log lotal body length cubed was found

(r=0.61, p<O.OOI), indic-dting lhat larger B. "ubi/is have larger broods. The

regression lines calculated by Mauchline (1980) for coastal and epipelagic mysids and

for meso- and bathypelagic mysids are also incluued on Figure 14. The poinl ploued

for B. nobifis is closer 10 the tine calculated hy Mauchlinc (l~HO) for meso- and

balhypelagic species than to that calculated from coaslal and epipelagic species of

mysids.
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Stage one larvae urc spherical, and thus their diameter and volume can be

calculated. The volume of the brood is then calculated by multiplying the mean

volume of the larvae by the number of larvae in a brood (Mauchline 1980). The

length, brood size amJ diumetcr of stage 1 larvae ("eggs") were measured for

ovigerous females with intact mnrsupia from the Templeman-54, Baffin 87-016 and

Dawson 87-030 cruises (Table 13). The brood size, und therefore pouch volume,

varied greatly among the sixty ovigerous females with intact brood pouches, whereas

the diameter of stage I lurvue was more constant. The relationship between the

average egg diameter (1.6 ± 0.1 mm) and avcrtlge length (35.1 ± 1.6 mm) cubed for

ovigerous B. lIofJiIi.f is closer 10 the regression line calculated by Mauchline (1980)

for meso- and Imlhypelagic mysids than to the line calculated for coastal and

epipclagic mysids. The average brood volume versus length cubed for B. nobilis is

above the regression line c<llculated by M<luchtine (1980) for 157 species of mysids.

The stage 2 und stage 3 larvae in the marsupia of ovigerous B. nobilis tended to

he oriented in a regular fashion. Although the heads of the majority of the larvae

were pointing pusteriurly (according to the convention of Mauchline (1980)), larvae

proximal to the female's thorax tended to point in an unterior direction (Figure 15).

This "IUS the c:lse for 81% of the full hf()od pouches containing stage 2 larvae and

95% of t1mse containing stage 3 larvue. In the remaining 19% of full marsupia

cOIll:lining stage 2 Illrvac, between I and 6 larvae were found to be facing anteriorly

in thc centre of the brood pouch. Bctween 2 :md 4 stage 3 larvae were found to be
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facing forward in Ihe 5% of brood pouches lhat contained IHrvae that were not

regularly oriented.

Thirteen out of 461 brood pouches contained l:trv:lc:II more than one stage of

development (Table 14); the presence of more than one larval stage is often cited as

evidence of adoption (Muuchlim: 1980). Four of the 13 brood pouches contained

large numbers of swge 1 larvae and a smaller number of early stage 2 Imvac. Seven

marsupia contained a small number of .~t<.Igc I larvae and a larger numher of stage

2 larvae; the remaining 2 brood p(lllches contained a larger numher of stage 2 larvae

anti a single stage 3 larva.

4.7 Parasites

The ellobiopsid parasite 77w/assOIllyces IlOsc/lllwi (Nouvel 1954) is recorded from

Borcomysis Ilobifis for the first time. T!/(/Ia.\·:;ollly(;e~' /JO.K/llllai, found on the carapace~

of the mysids (Figure 16), was identified using the keys of Kane (1964) and Wing

(1975). The primary stalk of the parasite penetr:lled tile carapacc under which it

became more bulbous in shape, forming a compact org:ll1 of lixution (Figure 17).

Above the carapace the primary stalk of thc parasite branched into many

trophomeres with c1carly distinguishuhlc distal gOllomcrcs (Figurcs 17, 1H and 19).

The mature gonomeres were ellipsoidal, llnd cxhibited the polygonal faceting or

"demi-spheresft described for T.lmsdulIlIi by Nouvel und Hocnigman (1955) and for
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T. mUfJupii Kane 1964 by Galt and Whisler (1970) (Figures 18 and 19).

In total, 31,274 specimens of E, /lobilis from six different cruises (Fortune Bay

cruises, Duwson 86-026, Templeman-54, Baffin 87-016 and Dawson 87·030) were

examined for tbe presence of parasites. Tlwlassomyces boschmai was found on 35

specimens of B. nobi/is. un infection rate of 0.1 % (Table 15). No T. boscltmai were

found on B. noMis from Fortune Buy (May 1982, June 1983) or from the

Templeman-54 cruise in November 1986. Tlw/as!J'OIIlYCes bosc1mlai were found on 19

B. /lobi/is from Trinity Day in August 1986; at station 1766, 11.2% of tbe B. nobilis

caught were infected with T. h(J.~chmlli, and at station 1767,0.7% were infected. In

April, 1987, infected animuls were found in samples from four stations in Trinity Bay

(1902.1904, 1905 and 1906) and from the Bay of Exploits (1909). The proportion

of B. flQbill:~ infected by the parasite was 0.2% for Station 1902. 1.1% for 1904. 0.3%

for 1905, 1.2% for Station 1906 and 0.3% for Station 1909. In August, 1987, B.

lIolJi/is frum Trinily Bay were ugain found to be infected with T. boschmai; the

prevalence was 0.19% at Station 2U(}H and 0.39% ut Station 2009. No B. nobilis

heuring T. fJOschmai were found in un)' of the other bays that were sampled.

Only juvenile and immatme mules and females were infected with T. boschmai.

No mature males und females were found with this parasite. In all cases the total

lengths of the infected m)'sids fell within the normal range for their stage of

development (Table 15). No 8. lIoliilis were infected with more than one specimen

of T. boscllllwi. One specimen of T. hosdllllai was found loose in the sample
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collected from stalion 1766. The parasite consisted of only the trophomeres and

primary stalk and had obviously been bruken off.



5.1 Morphology

Sars (1679) described lhe type specimen of 8oreomysis nobilis as being a rich red

colour in paris. Many of the specimens caught for Ihis study were ornnge and white,

although a few individuals from White Bay were completely white. All specimens

collected for this study conformed with Sars' (1879) description of the species. There

was no evidence of a rostrum that was composed of two closely appressed spiniform

processes as indicated by BruneI (1960). The largest 8. IlObi/is caught in this study

was 49.2 mm; this is considerably smaller than the 60 mm length of the type

specimen (Sars 1879). The length of a mysid may be measured in several ways

(MauchJine 1980), and since Sars (1879) did not indicate how he measured the type

specimen, it is not certain exactly how much bigger it is than the specimens collected

for this study.

5.2 Geogmphlc V1stributlon

Boreomysis lIobi/is is reported from nine new locations around the island of

Newfoundland. In this study, the variation in the catch rates of B. nobi/is indicated

that it was most common in the deep fjords around Newfoundland and was not

common outside these fjords. This finding is in agreement with Richard (1987), who
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reported B. nobilis from Fortune Bay bUI not from the Hermitage, St. Pierre nnd

Laurentian Channels; with Wright (1972), who found B. Ilobilis in Bonne Bay but nOl

in the Gulf of St, Lawrence; and with Judkins ami Wright (1974), who found B.

nobi/is in the Saguenay Fjord but nol in the St. Lawrence Estuary and the Gulf of 51.

Lawrence. The data presented here suPPOrt the conclusion of Wright (1972), that

B. nobilis is a cold water species restricted in southeastern Canadian waters to coastal

fjords.

Prior to my study, B. 110IJiIis had been found south of the Arctic Circle only in

waten; colder than (fC (Dunbar 1940, Tatler.~al1 1939, Wright 1972, Judkins and

Wright 1974); in this study B. lI{}hifis was found in walen; up to 2.2°C :lnd in a wide

range of Salinities (31.4 to 33,7 ppt), Boreolllysis /lobilis was found in the deep

channels in the middle of White bay and the Bay of Exploits, but no! at tbe beads

of these bays, even though the depths, temperatures and salinities there were within

the range in which the mysid had been found elsewhere (Tables 1 and 2, Figure 4).

The depth of the water at the mouths of the bays was consistently les-'i than the

depths of the stations at which B. nolJilis was captured (Table 6). If shallower water

acts as a parlial barrier to the mYliid, it would explain why B. nobilis was common

inside the bays, but was rarely encountered outside these areas.

Boreomysis nobilis was not found in Newman Sound and Conception Bay even

though the water depths at the stations sampled were greater than 200 m and the

temperature and salinity ranges were within the range inhabited by B. nohifa.
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Therefore, some factor{s) other than water lempemture and salinity must influence

local distribution. A major innuence on all the bays along the northeast coast is the

labrador Currer,1 (Davis 1986). Conception Bay and Newman Sound both receive

un influx of Lnbrador Current W".ller. However, both bays tire shallower overall and

have shallower sills «2(1() m) than the bays on the northeast coast in which B.nobl"lis

were found. BOn!omysis lIobilis was always caught at depths greater than 200 m and

ut depths greater than the sill depths at the mouths of the fjords (Table 6). An

CJlumination urlhe 200 mcontour line alung the northeast coast (Figure 20) indicates

II tTOugh of deep WaleT in the centre of all the bays in which B. nobilis was found.

There urc pockets of cJeep water (>200 m) in Conception Bay and Newman Sound

but these are not contiguous with the open ocean. It is therefore possible that the

shallow sills at the mouths of Conception Bay and Newman Sound and the absence

of large areas of deep W'Jter in these bays prevents the establishment of populations

of B. nobilu.

Wright (1m) suggested thai B.I/obi/is is a glacial relict in the coastal fjords of

southeastern Canadian waters. Drainville (1970) also concluded that the arctic and

subarctic species of the Saguenay Fjord were glacial relicts. Judkins and Wright

(1974) questioned Ihis glacial relict hypothesis, suggesting that there had been more

recent faunnl exchan~~s between the Arctic and the Saguenay Fjord. It is unlikely

that B. 1/obilis is a glacial relict in Newfoundland waters since there is a constant

inOux of Arctic water into all the bays sampled in this study. The Labrador Current
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carries cold, low salinity water from the Labrador Sea, t10wn the nOrlheast coast cf

Newfoundland to the northern edge of the Gr:lJld Banks (Talley and McCartney

1982, Petrie and Anderson 1983). At this northern edge the Lubrador Current splits

into :hree parts, one of which flows around the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland.

along the south coast of the islund and then into the Gulf of SI. Lawrence and

northeast along the Newfoundland west coast (petrie and Anderson 1983). Thus, B.

nobilis could be transported south in the Labrador Current 10 the bays around the

Newfoundland coast. Populations of the mysid wtlllid be established in bays with

suitable physical parameters. BOrr!()/IIysi.f lIo1>ilis was caught at t1epths which were

below the sill depths at the mouths of the fjords (T:lble 6), which is similar to the

distribution of B. megalops in M;lsfjorden, Norway (K:l:lrtvedt 1989). In Masfjorden

there was extensive water exchange ahove the sill deplh, bUI the presence of the sill

prevented large scale advection of the deep living mysid populations (Kaartvedt

1989). In the Newfoundland fjords, B. lIolJilis were probably swept into the bays by

the Labrador Current. The populations then became established below the sill depth

where advective currents would bc rcuuced. Mysids that moved up into the waters

above thc sill depth, would be more likely to be swept out of thc bay where

conditions would be unsuitable for populations to be established. As a result of the

constant innux of Labrauor Current water, it is unlikely that 8. nalJili.\· populations

arc glacial relicts in Newfoundland waters; insteuu, they arc disjunct populations

which were likely established by inuividuals swept south in the Labrador Current.
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These populations would be augmented by new individuals brought down from the

Arctic by the Labrador Current.

5.3 Nels

The type of net used in this study determined the type of data collected, since

factors such us nct avoidance and escape likely varied with the net used. Bongo nets

caught more smull juvenile and immature stages than the six and ten foot IKMT nets.

Nets like the bongos, with a small mesh size (330 /lm), collect the small, young stages

more emdently, but larger Siages are likely uble to uvoid the net as it passes through

the water. The larger the mouth of the nel. the more difficult it is for zooplankton

to escape its path (Fleminger and Clutter 1965, Raymont 19B3). The IKMT nels

huve much larger mouth openings than the bongo nelS and thus large individuals

would be less able to swim out of the path of these nets. However, the smaller

juvenile stnges were uble to puss through the lurger (10 mm) mesh of the liner of the

IKMT nets. Each type of net samples a plankton population differently and provides

a different ·view" of that population, making it difficult to compare collections made

with different sampling devices (Angel 1976). None of the nets used gave a complete

picture of the population of B. l/oMlis, but each gave some informntion that the

others did not. Thus, although the c'llches of these nets cannot be directly compared,

they cun be considered to be complementary.
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Differences in the way in which the bongo nelS were fished did nOI appear to

influence the samples, since the length distributions of B.lloblli!; caught by horizontal

and oblique tows exhibited a similar mOUtllily. The nmjor difference was in the

numbers of B. nobilis caught, bUI when catch rules, instead of total numbers, were

examined, oblique tows caught B. IlObili~' at about the same rate us did horizontal

tows. Therefore the type of sampling device used had more influence on the data

collected than did the method by which the net was recovered.

5.4 Vertical Distribution :lnd Zonation

Most species of mysid are functionally tied to the ocean bottom by living in or

on the sediment or swimming close to it (Fllssa 19M5. Kaartvedt 1985). Some species

of mysid that are considered to he meso- or hathypelilgic likely are not truly pelagic.

but are restricted to the hypelrbenthos. thel water layer adjacent to the sea bollom

(Mauchline 1980). Al the stations sampled in Ihis study, B. /lobi/is was most common

in the first 150 m above the sea hottom; indeed. the largest catch rate from the

Baffin 87-016 cruise was recorded from stalion 1916 in White Bay, wherel the ten foot

IKMT hit the bottom. Boreomysis I/ohilis was a major componelnt of the zooplankton

in the deep water. comprising up 10 48% of the wet weight of lotal samples of

zooplankton collected within 50 m of the holtom, Like Boreomysis megulops and

Hemimysis abyssicola (FOssa 1986),8. lIobili.\' prohahly swims close to the bottom,
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perhaps feeding from the bonom, but not resting on it. Therefore. B. nobilis is a

hyperbenthic mysid which is predominant in the water close to the sea bottom.

However, it is also found in smaller numbers up to 500 m above the bottom. This

observation is in agreement with Wright (1972), who concluded that B. nobilis In

Bonne Bay is a bottom planktonic form which is capable of moving over fairly large

vertical distances in the water column.

Differences in the vertical zonation of the life history stages have been observed

for other mysid species (e.g. Clutier 1967, FUssa 1985). In this study. no differences

were found in the vertical zonation of the life history stages of 8. nobilis although all

stages urc mosl common closest 10 the hottom (Figures 10 and 11).

The vertical distributions of many species of hyperbenthic mysids vary depending

on the time of day (Mauchline 19HO, Attramadal et al. 1985, Kaartvedt 1985).

However, like Mysis mixlu and Mesopodopsis slahberi (Hesthagen 1973), the data

collected for B.I/obilis showed no evidence of diel vertical migration. Variation has

been found in the vertical distribution of life history stages of some species of mysids

depending on whether collections were made during the day or night (e.g. Borecmysis

meglilops: Kaunvedt 1985). Bvreomysis Ilobilis, however, does not show any evidence

of diel changes in venical zonation.
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5.5 Populallon Charurlf:Tistics

Boreomysis nobilis differs from mallY other species of mysid in several

characteristics of its population structure. Female mysids generally grow to a lurger

size than mules (Muuchline 1980); this is not tlie case with B. Ilobi/is. In all of the

samples coneeted at three different times of the year, the hugest B. nobilis CD-ught

were mature males. Also, unlike many other mysid species (e.g. Tcganomysis

macropsls: Greenwood et (II. lIJH5), there \\1;15 l10 s~:lsonal variation in the size at

sexual maturity for males and females, although m:llcs do become sexually mature

at a smaller size than females (Table t 1). Further, IIIl seasonal variation was noted

in the sex ratio, which only varied from 1:1 \0 1:1.3 (Table 11). In many other

species of mysid. females outnumher males (Mauchline 1980), allhough ratios of 1:1

are not unknown (Bratlegan11973. 1974). 11le conslanl ratio of mules to females in

populations of B. lloMlis is evidence for cunlinuous breeding, since species which

have seasonal hreeding cycles often exhibit periods when few or no males are

sexually mature (Mauchline 1980).

The lenglh frequency histogrums of 8. lIo/Jili.\· collectcu by bongo nets in White

Bay were bimodal at all three times of lhe yeur that samples were collected (Figure

12); this is in agreement with the length frequencies of B. nufJifis collected in Bonne

Bay in July and September 1970(Wright 1972). TIle length frequencies differed from

those of B. nobi/is collected in July and August in Ata Sound, Greenland where the
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population was not clearly bimodal and where juveniles predominated (Dunbar

1940). The bimodality or the length·frequency histograms in this siudy indicated two

separate cohorts. As suggested by Wright (1972), these two cohorts probably

represent two separate year clusses as opposed to two separate broods produced in

the same year. Bureomysis Ilobi/is, like Mysis litorulis from the Arctic Ocean and M.

oculatu from Spitsbergen (Geiger 1969. Weslawski 1989), probably has a twa year life

cycle, becoming sexually malure and breeding in its second year of life.

The large size of mature B. lIobm~· supports this hypothesis as do the histograms

of the percent frequency of lhe different life history stages by season (Figure 13). If

a mysid has u one year life cycle, with one brood in that year, there will be a period

when there are large numbers of adults and juveniles and small numbers of immature

individuals. Once the juveniles are released, the adults die; the juveniles then

develop into immature individuals. At this point there will be a large number of

immature mysids, few juveniles and no adults. In a two year life cycle there will

always be a large number of immutures. even though the numbers of juveniles and

adults will fluctuate. A slight increase in the number of immatures would occur when

the large number of juveniles produced begins to mature. These patterns would be

ohscured by continuous breeding at a constant rate throughout the year, but should

still be evident if there were a peak in reproductive activity at some point in the year.

The percent frequency histograms for B. lIobilis (Figure 13) show that there are

substantial numhers of immature individuals in the population at all times, indicating
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that this mysid has a two year life cycle. Mauchline (1980) ~pecul:lled that B. nobilir

is probably semelparous like GnmJwpl/(llisia il/gel/s (Childress and Price 1978),

because of its longer life cycle. Botr!olllysis lIobilis would be unlikely to be

iteroparous ifit carries its brood for as long as other species of cold wuter mysid (e.g.

120 days for Mysis ocula/a from Spitsbergen: Weslawski 1989, up to 270 days for

Mysis relicra in Arctic lakes: Lasenby and Langford 1972).

Discrete shifting of length-frequency peaks uver time imJicutes the growth and

maturation of the indiviullUls in u population. 11111S seasomll peaks in reproduction

can be determined from peaks in the frequencies of the different life history stages.

This method has been used extensively fur many lHrfcrent species of mysid (e.g.

Heteromysis Jomlo.w: Allen 1982, Mysis slello/e/liJ: AmaralUngll und Corey 1975),

Discrete shifting of si2c-frc4uency peaks muy not always be easily observed, however,

since other factors such as age-specific mort<Llity and the pn:scnce of extended or

continuous breeding may complicate the picture (Aslthursson and Ralph 1984). To

get a clear piclure of the dynamics of a populalion of mysi<.ls, sampling should be

more frequent than in this study (e.g. weekly or munthly as ill Mauchlinc 1965, 1967),

In the absence of such data, some generuliwtiolls can still be madc. In the length

frequency histograms of Figure 12 there wus a change in the mode at the lowcr end

of the length scale from November to May to August; the modal range in November

was 16 to 20 mm and consisted mostly of juveniles. In May the percent of juveniles

in the samples was at its lowest hut by August juveniles were once again a large
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component of the samples. The bimodality of the length-frequencies from season to

season, and the presence of all life history stages at all times of the year, indicates

continuous recruitment of juveniles into the pupulation. However, the variation in

frequency of the different life history stages and in Ihe modal length of juveniles

inuicates that there is some degree of seasonality involved in reproduction.

The smallest juvenile cuplurcd in the While Buy samples was 7.8 mm, and the

largest stage 3 J:lrva measured wus 7.(1 111m; this suggests that the juvenile mysids

emerged from the marsupia of the fcm;L1es al u length of about 7.5 to 8 Mm. The

smallcsljuYcniles caught in large enough numhers to show up in the length-frequency

histograms were cuplUrcu in August 1987; the mode for these juveniles was 16 mm.

If juvenile B.//olJifis have a growth rate similar to mher species of cold-water mysids

(e.g. 0.05 10 0.08 rnrn/uuy for My.l'is lIIixw from the Baltic: Rudstam and Hansson

1990; 0.08-0.09 mm/day al j·4"C for M. ucula/tl from Spitsbergen: Wes!awski 1989;

0,05 mOl/day at 1-4"C and O.OB mOl/day at 9·12"C for M. ocalafa from Iceland:

Aslthorsson 1990) thcn it would take about 75 to lOa days for B. nobilis to grow from

8 mOl to the peak of 16 n1ln in August. This means that the juveniles were released

in May. Many species of cold-waler mysids with two-year life cycles release their

young in lhe spring like 0, I/oln'lis (Lusenby and Langford 1972. Weslawski 1989.

Rudstllm um! Hansson 1990), This spring release coincides with the onset of milder

cJinl:ltic conditions :LOd an increase in the availability of food, In Newfoundland

inshore w:llers the spring plankton hluom occurs in April and May (Pomeroy and
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Deibel 1986). Thus at this time food is most abund:llll for juvenile B, "ubilis. The

peak of very small juvenile B. lIubifh (8 mill) did 110t show up in the May, 1987

length-frequency histogram because the smallest juveniles were not efrectively

sampled by the bongo nets. The mode in May, 1987. was 24 nlllllllld the mysids of

this length were mostly immature, lIot juveniles. The length·frc<lucncy mode for

juveniles caught in November was 20 mill. A daily growth rate of between 0.05 and

0.08 mm per day is consistent with the shift in the moue of the length distribution of

juveniles from August 10 November. Over the winler the juveniles grew and

developed into immature males and females. By the summer these mysids were

mature ami hreeding occurreu.

The percent frequency of the life history stages {Figure 13} supports the

hypothesis of summer breeding and the release or juveniles in the spring. As

indicated by the length-frequency histograms, the snmllest juveniles were released in

May. If these small juveniles had heen caught with the bongo nets, then the

percentage of juveniles in the May, 1987, samples wuuld have heen higher. These

juveniles grew between May and August, :tnt.! thus were caught in August, 19R7,

which was when the largest percentage of juveniles (45.R%) wus found. These

juveniles developed over the winter into immature males and females so that hy May

the percentage of immature individuuls in the population was at its highest (47.5%).

Male B. nobilis become sexually mature at a shorter length {24.9 mm} than did

females (26.8 mm); thus the male mysids matured souner than the femules, a.~ is
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shown by the increase in the percentage of mature mules (27.9%) and the large

numbers of immature females (33.5%) in May. Breeding occurred between May and

August when the females matured, and then the male mysids began to die off whilst

the numbers of ovigerous females increased (Figure 13). Mortality of males after

reproduction is common in other species (e.g. Mysis stenolepis: Amaratunga and

Corey 1975). In November, Ihe percentage of ovigerous females was at its peak

(5.8%). The ovigerous femules then overwintered. releasing their young in the spring

when food was plentiful. The lowest percentage of ovigerous females was found in

the spring (1.4%), indicating that the females hau released their larvae. The long

incubation period from late summer to the following spring is within the range

reported for other cold water species of mysids (e,g. up to 270 days at 0.5 to 3°e for

Mysis relicllI in an arctic lake: Lasenby and Langford 1972). Since the duration of

development in the marsupium is ulso related to temperature (Mauchline 1980), it

would be expected that a colu-water m~siu like B, lIobi/is would exhibit a long

incubution period. Boreolllys;)' Ilobilis has II large egg (1.4 to 1.8 mm) in comparison

to many other northern mysids (e.g. 0.7 to 1.0 mm for My:s;:s oculata: Weslawski 1989,

AsuhOfSson 1990; OJI mrn fur B. mr:tim: Jepsen 1965; 0.6 to 0.64 mm for M. mixla:

Mauchline 1(73). There is a positive correlation between egg size and development

lime for invertebrate eggs (McLaren 1966, Steele and Steele 1975, Steele 1977,

Willmann 19&4, Lonsdale and Levimon 1(85). A mysid, like B. lIobilis, wbich

produces large eggs would be expected to have a long development period. Thus an
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incubation period of 200+ days for B. lIoMi:.' larvae is likely.

The life cycle of B. /lobi/is cun be sUlllmarized as follows: breeding occurs in the

population throughout the year, since all life history stages are present at all times,

but there is an increase in reproductive activity between Muy and August. The

juveniles urc released in the spring and grow throughout the first year, developing

inlo immature mysids by the following sl>ring, The male mysids mature first and

breeding occurs in the early summer when the imlll:tturc females muture. The males

die after breeding, but the ()vig~rolls females live through the winter, releasing their

young the following spring.

5.6 Reproduction

Since BoreolllYj"is /Icbms, like all mysids, carries its young in a marsupial pouch.

it is possible to examine such factors as fecundity, egg and larvul sizt:, and many

aspects of larval development The ten fout IKMT net was a more destructive

method of sampling ovigerous females than the bongo nets, since 56.9% of those

caught by the IKMT had danmgcd marsupia compared to 40.5% in samples caught

by bongo nets. Thus, in a study of the reproductive hiology of B. nolJilLf the hongo

nets are the better sampler.

The mortality rate for the larval development of B. "ohilis was lowest in the

August samples and highest in November. The overall mortality rale of 26%.
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calculated using broods from all four cruises. is considerably higher than the 10%

calculated for eight species of British mysids (Mauchline 1973) and the 11%

calcu/aled {or Leptamysbi Ii/'b'vllra (Willmann 1981). In almost all cases the loss of

larvae from the brood pouch can be assumed to result in deuth, since the larvae are

not capable of much movement (Wittmann 1984). A small number of lost larvae

may be adopted by other females bUI this appears to be a rure occurrence. A!; the

larvae grow and mature, the brood volume increases and so the overlap of the

marsupial plates which make up the hrood pouch is reduced to increase the volume

of the pouch. This stretching of the brood pouch may result in the loss of some

larvae (Wittmann 1984).

TIle relative proportions of females carrying the different larval stages should

rencet the length of time thut the larvae lake to pass through each stage (Mauchline

1973). If this is the case with 8, lIulJilis, then the ratio of 0.14 (stage 1): 0.68 (stage

2): 0,18 (stage 3) indicates that stage 2 takes the longest amount of time, lasting four

to five times longer lhan stages I and J. The second larval stuge of the related

species Bor(!oJ1lj'.I'hi arCfica is also known to lust Ihe longest, although not ns long in

relation to the duration of the other two larval stages (Jepsen 1965). The duration

of stage 1 and 3 larvae appears to be very similar; again this timing is similar to that

fur 8. urt'ficu (Jepsen 1965). Since B. Ilubilis does uppear 10 exhibit a period of

increased reprorJuclive :LClivily, the rmio cu1culmcd for the duration of larval

lJevclopmcnt may not be el1tircJy 'K'c\lr:Lle; however, it does give some idea of the
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relative durations of the differenllarval stages. Inlhe Arctic, the duration of larval

development is usually between 35% tlnd 50% of the average generation time,

considerably longer than the 15% 10 30% of temperate and tropictll mysids

(Wittmann 1984). The lurvae of cold WUle! l1lysiu~ like 8. arctim, Mysis r(!!icta and

GnatllOp/lausia iI/gens, are known tu have development times ofbetwcen 100 and 530

days (Mauchline 1980). It is likely that the larvae of D. lIubili.~ also develop relatively

slowly.

Many species of mysh.l are kllUWll HI exhibit seasonal vOldalian in brood size (e.g.

Prout/us iflermis: Mauchline 1965 and Sclli.\'tom}'s;s sfJi,ifll.~: Mauchline 1967).

However, fur n. IlOlJi!i!>' the ranges of brood sizes were similar for 1I11three times of

the year (Table 12), There was 110 seasolwl variation in the prnpmtion of ovigerous

females carrying each of the three different larval stages. Most ovigerous females in

May and August were carrying stage 2 l:lrv:le, which would be expected since the

development of the second stage larvae is of the Itmgest duration. The fall sample

was too small (n:16) to allow any cunclusiurls.

Larger individuals of B. lIo/lili!>' carry a larger numher of stage 1 larvae in their

brood pouches (Figure 14). The relationship between brood size and body lengtb for

B. nobili!>' is closer to thut repurtcd for meso- and bathypelagie mysids than for

epipelagic and coastal species by Mauchlinc (19HU). ThUS, cven though it fits the

definition of Mauchline (1972) for un cpipelagic mysid, n. 1/olJili!>' produces fewer

larvae relative to its body volume than a typical epipclagie or coustal mysid. In terms
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of the relationship between egg volume und length cubed, B. Ilobifis is again more

similar 10 the meso- and buthrpelagic species. producing u larger egg than a typical

cpipelagic or coastal species of the same size. Wittmann (1984) found that epipelagic

cold water breeders conform with meso- and buthypelugic species and produce larger

eggs relative to their body size than coastal and epipelagic warm water breeders.

Bor/!()my.~i.~"ohilis conforms to Wittmann's (1984) definition of a cold waler breeder

since it releases Ihe majority of its young in the spring however, is semelparous, and

has a life-cycle of two years. Thus the relationship between brood size, egg size and

body volume for 8. I/obilis is like those of other cold-waler breeders and conforms

more closely with those calculated ror meso- and bathypelagic mysids.

In producing a smaller number or large eggs relative to its body volume, B.

IIoIJilis is exhibiting a tendency towurds u more K·selected lire history strategy (Elseth

and Baumgardner 1981, Emmel 1976) than the typical epipelagicand coastal mysids

in Mauchline's (19S0) analysis. K-selcction would favour the slower development and

I:lter maturation and reproduclioJl demonStrated by B. flobifis in comparison to many

other epipelagic mysids which lend to huve relatively short life spans of up to a year

(Mauchline 1972). K-selectiol1 would also favour smaller numbers of large eggs with

longer periods of larval development. Rather than producing a large number of

small eggs, B. lIobifis pllts more energy into each of a small number of large eggs

which will have a better ch.. nce 0/1 all individu:IJ busis of surviving to maturity. A

more r-selecled slt:lIegy, as evidenced by most epipelagic mysids, would be effective
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for mysids that are widely distributcc.l, less dependellt un the sea huttom, anti perhaps

feed on plankton blooms and are therdon: 1101 resource-limited <It the time of

reproduction. A mysid such us B. I/obili~.. which shows a more restricted

geographical distribution, is hyperbenthic, anti feeds mostly on non-calunoid crustacea

(Wright 1972), would be influenced more by the availability of resources. The

production of a few hardy offspring in these circumstances would be morc

advantageous than the production of a large numher of smull offspring. Ulrge egg.c;

offish and invertebrmes usuul1y produce large young (Thorson 1950, Marshall 1953,

Mauchline 1972, Steele and Steele ]975). The survivul of the young invertehrate

larvae is oflen correlated with their size (Wittmann 1984). The production of fewer,

but larger, eggs and therefure larger juveniles I)y B. lIul)ifi.~ means thut the young

juveniles can probably cal a greater rangc of food and can quickly adapt to an adult

diet (Mauchline 1972). A l<lrgcr juvcnilc woulcl probably also have a greater

swimming ahility and thus wuuld he morc ahle ttl avoid prcclalOTs (Mauchline 1972).

Boreoillysis rlObilis produces a larger brood volumc in relation to its hody volume

than would be expected from the regression line ca1culUicd for all species of mysids

by Mauchline (1980). This larger broud volullle is clirectly related to the larger egg

volume. The egg volume to hudy vulumc r:l1io is also larger than that predicted for

meso· and bathypeillgic mysids and epipelagic and cO;lstal mysids (Figure 14). Egg

volume is known to be latitude and temperature clepcndent for many species of

invertebrates (e.g. Thorson 1950, Wittmann !9H4, Tuda el at. 1987) and fish (e.g.
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Marshall 1953, Thresher 1988). Egg sizes of mysids increase with decreasing

temperature or increasing latitude (Wittmann 1984). Since B. nobi/is lives in

relatively cold wuler, _I.3°e 10 2.2QC. it would be expected to have large eggs relative

10 its body size. Although my datu do nol address the variation in egg size with

latitude or temperature, these factors may affect egg volume, complicating the data

and, in the case of temperature, resulting in a larger egg volume to body volume

ratio than might be expected.

Unlike the generalization of Muuchline (1980), the stage 2 and 3 larvae in the

m;lrsupia of ovigerous B. llolJilis were not all oriented with their heads facing

posteriorly. They did tcnd to be oriented in a regular fashion, but the larvae closest

10 the thorax of the female were facing anteriorly (Figure IS). This regular

orientation altoweu u large number of larvae to be packed into a smaller volume.

Some full brood pouches were found with more lurvue facing unteriorly; this may be

due to the destructive action of the nets on the marsupia, the movement of the brood

lamellae by the female, or some limited movement by the larvae themselves. The

brood lamellae offemale mysids have been observed moving rbythmicallypresumably

to irrigate the larvae, and some movement has been observed in stage 2 and 3 larvae

of Nt'OlIlys;s tllllericcllltl and PrwIIIlIs jle.rlloslis (Mauchline 1980).

Adoption of larvae by ovigerous females has been observed in several species of

mysid (Wittmann 1978, Mauchline 1980). Usually all the larvae within a brood

pouch :Lre at the same stage of development. In the thirteen cases in this study of
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ovigerous B. lIobi!is with lurvue of morc than olle developmentul stage (Table 14),

f.jur brood pouches contuined mostly stage une larvae with a few carly stage two

larvae; these larvue had probably dew loped u little faster than the rest of the

individuuls in the brood pouch and were probably not adopted. In the seven cases

where there were large numbers of stage 2 larvae and one or IWO stage 1 larvae in

the marsupia, it is likely thai the sUlge 1 larvae were either <.lead or slow to develop.

The incidence of adoption of larvae i\O not high. Witlmann (1978) estimated that

0.8% of ovigerous UplolllyS;S Iillgl'lIrrt in Mediterranean popul:llions, and 0.25% of

ovigerous L. bllrgil from lhe northern Adriatic Sea carried one or more adopted

larvae. Even if the single stage 3 larvae th:tt I found in each of two brood pouches

of stage 2 larvae were adoptcd and not mcrely curly develoJlcrs, only 0.2% of the

ovigerous femules showed evidence of udoption. Stich u smull perccntuge indicates

that adoption does not contribute greatly 10 the survival of larvae.

5.7 Parasites

Although mysids arc fre(!uently encountered in plunkton tows, theirparasiles and

pathological conditions, particularly in the western North Atlantic, have nol been

extensively studied (Mauchline 19HO), Cestmles, acanthocephalans and trematodes

have been described from other myskls (e.g. Tattersall anti Tancrsall 1951, Brownell

1970, Shatter 1970, Amin 197M), hut no parasitic worms were found in Boreomysis
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nobifis in this study. Olher melazoun parasites reconJed from mysids are isopods

(e.g. Tattersall and Tattersall 1951, Balasubruhmanyan and Prince 1976). copepods

(e.g. Daly and Damkaer 1986) and leeches (e.g. [lurreson and Allen 1978). There

Wll~ no evidence of any of these parasites on B. lIobi/is.

The most frequently reported parasite of mysids is Ihe ellobiopsid Tllafassomyces

spp. (Muuchline 1980). There is some confusion oveT the taxonomy of the

Ellobiopsidae. 1lley have been classified as fungi (Jepps 1937. Kane 1964), but the

genemlly accepted classification is thai of Wing (1975), who concluded that they are

mullinucleated Protista (incertal! ~·I!tli.l').

The presence ofTlw!us.\'omyces bose/mill; (Nouvel 1954) on B. nobifis in this study

is a new host record. This parasite has been reported from a variety of mysid species

from Alaska to the Mediterranean (Wing 1975), but has not been reported previously

from Newfoundland waters. Electron micrographs of the parasite (Figures 18 and

19) show thut the gonomeres have a pebbled appearance. Galt and Whisler (1970)

report that in T. IIwrslipii this pebbling is an indication of spore differentiation.

Secondary faceting will occur on each "pebble" and eventually this progressive

infolding will divide the gonomere into bunches of uninucleale spores (Galt and

Whisler 1970); the spores ure presumably infective to the host (Kane 1964).

The overall infection rat.~ of T. /)osc:!lIIwi on B, lIohi/is was relatively low (0,1%),

'Ilthough in areas where the parasite wus found. infection rates ranged from 0.2% to

11.240/0. The parasite was found only in specimens from Trinity Bay and the Bay of
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Exploits. No T. bQ~'C1/11lUi was rccorcJell from B. 1/uhilis collected during the

November 1986 cruise. but un that sumpling trip, no collections were made in Trinity

Buy. The predominance of the parasite in Trinity Bay, and ils absence from all other

bays sampled except for one individual from the Buy of Exploits, is puzzling. The

low incidence of the parasite may mean that it is in other bays bUI just was nOI

caught. However il is possible that because of the restricted geographical distribution

of B.llObilis in Newfoundland fjords, there is little exchange of individuals, and hence

their parasites, between populations in the different bays. If a spore of T, hoscllmai

infected a B. nobi/is in Trinity Bay, it \VuulrJ ucvclop to maturity and spores would

then be released into the Trinity Buy B, lIobilis population; there would then be a

greater tendency for the myskt~ in thi~ population 10 hecome infected by the parasite.

If there is little mixing between popul:niollS in the differelll bays, then the parasite

would tend to remain largely in Trinity B;IY allli would be most common in

individuals or that population. If, by chance, the ~pore~ of T. busdmwi or a n. nobt'lis

infected with a mature parasite were <1i.~lrihllled to;1 new location, the parasite could

become established in another bay, assuming that the physical conditions were

suitable and the density of hosts sufficient.

Wing (1975) reported that less than 10% of the parasitized mysids he examined

had more than one T.IJOschmui; Hoenigman (1954) f(lund seven T. bo,rchmai on one

specimen of Leptomysis grncilis, However. in thi~ study no n, nobili!>' were found to

be infected with more than onc T. Im.R'llIIwi.
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nltdussamyces bo5chmui was always (ounu on the campuce of its host and it

penetrated through the ClJlicle into the thoracic tissue. The invasion of host tissue

by nuJ./assomyces spp. has led to speClilation that the parasite may sterilize its host

(Mauchline 1980). When 71lu/asstJm}'(.~spp. infects euphausiids it may not prevent

the development of secondllry sexual charolcterislics, but il does tend to hinder the

development of the hosl's reproductive system (Muuchline 1980). This may not be

Ihc case for mysicJs since Nouvel and Hoenignlllll (1955) reponed an infected female

LepUJlllysis grudli.l· with u full brood••Lllhough her eggs may have been deposited

prior 10 infection (Wing 1975). Aillhe infected B.llolli/is in Ihis study were juveniles

and immature mules tlnd remules, and since no histological studies were made, the

erfect of the parasite on the developmellt uod reproductive cup'lbility of the host is

unknown. All the infected 8. I/Obili:t wt:re within the norm'll length range for their

swge of development. und so the p'lrasite did not seem to have interfered with their

growth. However, such a large parasite which is firmly attached through the carapace

of the host is almost certain to have some effect on moulting. It is possible that

hecause 77w!assolllyclfs spp. is closely a.'\SOciated with the nervous system and gonadal

tissues of the host, it may interfere with the host's production of the hormones which

nre neces.'iury fur ecdysis (Wing IlJ75).



Borcomysis lIobllis is a large, hyperbenthic mysid with a two year life cycle.

2. Boreomysis nobilis was found in nine deep fjords around Newfoundland and

was more common inside than outside the fjords. It was absent in some bays

where physical parameters (depth, temperature, salinity) appeared suitable for

its presence, suggesting that other facwrs were influencing the distributinn.

3. Although B.llobilis is hyperbenlhic ilnd was found in the greatest density near

the sea bOllom, it was capable of moving over wide vertical distances in the

water column. There was no evidence of uiel vertica! migration or di[(erences

in vertical wnation among the different life history stages.

4, Boreomysis /lobilis breeds throughout tile year. There is. however, evidence

for a period of increased reproductive intensity i,1the late spring and summer.

If the larvae of B. lIobilb,. uevelop at a similar rute 10 larvae of other cold·

water mysids, u peak in breeulng in the early summer would result in the

release of juveniles the following spring.

5. Mature male B, /lobifis arc lurger than mature fenmies. There is no evidence

of seasonal variation in the size of males and females at sexual maturity, in

brood size or in the proportion of ovigerous females c.trrying each of the

different larval stages.

6. Adoption may occur in populations or n. /lobifis. lr the stage 3 larvae found
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in two brood pouches of stage 2 larvae were not just maturing faster than the

rest of the brood, then n. lIobilis exhibits an adoption ratc of 0.2%.

7. Boreolllysis lIobilif produces a smaller number of large eggs relative to its body

volume than predicted for epipelagic and coastal mysids from the regression

lille calculated by Mauchline (19HO). As suggested by Wittmann (1984) for

other cold water epipelagic species, B. IIQbilis conforms more closely to the

regression line calculated for l11eso- unll bathypelugic species. This strategy

of putting more energy into producing fewer large eggs results in larger

juveniles which are better able to exploit a wide variety of food resources and

eSCape predation.

8. The eJlobjopsid pamsite Tlw!m:rum)'c;e,l' Iwsdmwi is reported from B. nobilis

and Newfoundland waters for the rirst time. The parasite was found on hosts

from only two bay!> and tlt~ infection rate varied from 0% 10 11.20/0. The

patchy distribution of lite parasite may be result from the restricted

geographical distribution of the host. TIItI!ussomyt:es bosc:lllllUiwas found only

on juveniles and immature males um.l [emuleJi amI so no conclusions can be

drawn rel!.urding ilJi :lffcct un the reproductive capability uflhe host. No other

paraJiitcs were round on or in B.l1o/Jilis.
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Table 1: Details for stations where Boreomysis nobifls were caught during four research cruises: Dawson
86-026, Templeman-54, Baffin 87-016 and Dawson 87-030. Tow depth indicates the maximum
depth at which the net was fished for oblique tolNS and the average depth at which the net was
fished for horizontal tows.

LATITIJDE

: .[:1'

STATiON

1751
1754
1755
1756
1757
1758
1759
1766
1767
1768
1805
1806
1807
1808
18i2
1815
1818
1819
1B2O
1821
lB22
1823

BAY

White
Exploits
Exploits
Exploits

Hall
Hall
Hall

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
White
White
White

White I
White

No~~~~mel!
Green
Green
Green I

G~~~n I

49"58.4'
49"30.4'
49°31.3'
49"31.3'
49°35.9'
49°37.0'
49"38.3'
48°01.5'
48°01.3'
48°00.6'
50·09.B'
49"58.6'
49°58.6'
49c58.5'
49c59.6'
49"51.6'
49"43.8'
49'445'
49'44:4' l
49'44.1' 'I
49"44.0'
49"33.0'

LON~DEruT TYPE

5&'46.0' 10' IHorizontal
55°07.S' 10' Horizontal
55°07.4' 10' Horizontal

~~:~~:~: ~~: i~~~:~~~:::
55°47.2' 10'! Horizontal
55c44.1' 10' i Horizontal;
53'22.8' 10' iHorizontal I
53c22.T to': Horizontal
53"23,7' 10' iHorizontal
56"22.8' Bongo

l
Oblique I

56"35.2' Bongo: Oblique [
56"35.3' Bongol Oblique
56"35.2' S' I Horizontal
56"33.7' 6'! Horizontal.
54°58.8' 6' 1Horizontal 1
55°57.2' 6' I Horizontal i
55°53.9' Bongo' Oblique I
55°54.1' Bongo! Oblique I

;~:;;:~: 8o~?Oi H~~~~~~I!
55°53.4' 6' IHorizontal I

DE.PTH ITOWtEPTH I· TEMP SALINITY:
em) m)-l....D')~(pp;)-.J

4921 1351' -031 ~
500 190 -11 33.1,
5001 330! -1.1: 33,21

~~i ~~1 =~:~! ;;:~i
4571 2201 -0.6i 33.41
457 i 511 -0.6, 32.4:
567 1. 2001 -0.1[ 33.4:
5671 160: -0.5 33.3j

~~~! 2~~! =~:~, 323;;
491 ! 420! 0.2! 33.8:
492: 3441 0.1! 33.7 1

489: 300, -0.91 33.4:
468: 2901 -1 i 33.3'
370i 280, -1.1: 33.2,
4141 240) -0.9: 33.1!
442 i 300: ~0.81 33.3
436 i 300 i -0.8f 33.3 :

:~~1 ~~! =~:~! ~:~i
453; 230: -1.1! 33.2i

~



Table 1 continued

33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.4

33
31.8
33.2

-, I
-1

-1.11
-1·'1-1

-1

-11-1.2
-1.2

1

~~i

~I
260

1325,
275!
250

1

~~:

1~11
230

437
440
440
439
433
4'4
438
506
557
537
455

55°51.4' I Bongo! Oblique
55°51.3' i Bongo! Oblique
55"33.4': 6'; Horizontal
55"35.9' 'Bongo: Oblique
55°18.6' 6' 1 Horizontal
55°19.2' Bongo Oblique
55°19.2' Bongo' Oblique
55"09.2', 6'· Horizontal
55°09.2" 6' Horizontal
55"09.2' 6' Horizontal
53°31.5' 6' Horizontal

49"33.6'
49"33.6'
49"30.4'
49"29.7'
49"28.0'
49"29.3'
4S029.2'
49"23.4'
49'23.0'
49"24.6'
48"41.2'

Hall
Hall

Badger
Badger

New
New
New

Exploits
Exploits
Exploits

Bonavista .

1824
1825
1826
1828
1829
1830
'831
1832
1833
1834
1839

-1.2

1903i TrinitY
-- -- I - ------- I 0.8

48"00.2'
;~~;:~: !:~~~ i~~~~:::: I 574) 525 0.8 34

1904 Trinity 48"00.5' 5611 450 0.8 34
1905 Trinity 48°02.7' 53°23.7' 'Bongo Oblique 815 400 0.6 34
1908 Trinity 48"04.6' 53°20.9' Bongo Horizontal 570 525 0.8 34
1907 Exploits 49'31.2' 55"07.8' Bongo Horizontal 540 381 -0.9 33.5
1908 Exploits 49"29.4' 55°06.9' Bongo Horizontal 823 522 -0.7 33.5
1909 Exploits 49"26.9' 55°07.3' Bongo Horizontal 815 557 -0.8 33.5
1910 El<ploits 49'29.0' 55"05.9' Bongo Horizontal 632 488 -0.7 33.5
1911 ~:Oits 49"31.0' 55'"07.4' Bango Horizontal 835 471 -0.8 33.5
1912 loits 49"29.1' 55°07.1' 60n';0 Oblinue 625 575 0.8 33.5



Table 1 continued

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
2007
2006
2009
2010
2011
2012'
2013
2014
2015
2016
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

55°06.5'
56"30.0'
&33.2'
56"34.5'
56"32.2'
53"21.4'
53"23.6'
53"20.6'
53"23.5'
53'21.5'
55°08.0'
55"06.6'
55°07.6'
55°06.8'
55"07.4'
W39.2'
56"35.3'
56"37.1'
&39.0'
56"35.9'
57"50.2'
57"50.0'

INITYI

I'Bongo Horizontal 613 4261-0.81 33.5
.Bongo Horizontal 423 271 -0.2 33.6
jBongo Horizontal 425 345 0.1 33.8
;80ngo Horizontal 470 438 0.6! 33.9
:80n90 Oblique 480 358 0.3 [ 33.81
'Bon90 Horizontal 571 466 1.6 34
Bongo Horizontal 571 4691 1.8 341.
Bongo Horizontal 571 512 2.21 34,

BOto~O H~~~~~~r ~~ ~~l ~:~; ;:)
Bongo Horizontal 604 445: -0.8' 33.3 :
Bongo Horizontal 536 4561 -0.9 I 33.3;

Bongo Horizontal 632 507: -0.8 1 33.31

B~~~O ' H~~~~~~al ~~~ :~I =~:~ j ~:~)
10' :Horizontal 475 4371 0.81 33.8l

Bongo' Horizontal· 482 414! 0.7 i 33.81
Bongo Horizontal 496 4341 0.81 33.8 I
'Bongo Horizontal 507 389 0.61 33.71
Bongo Oblique 490 455, 0.6

1

33.6
; 10' Horizontal. 229 i 2OO! -0.6 33.4
!Bongo Horizontal: 237! 2031 -0.41 33.4!



Table 2: Details for stations where B. nobilis were not caught during four research cruises: Dawson
86-026, Templeman-54, Baffin 87-016 and Dawson 87-030. Tow depth indicates the maximum
depth at which the net was fished for oblique tows and the average depth at which the net was
the net was fished for horizontal tows.

~

1761 Notre Dame 50"02.1' 54°16.5' 10' Horizontal 31°1 1451 -1.1
1762 Notre J)ame 50"03.3' 54"15.4' 10' Horizontal 320 65 -0.91 32.8
1763 Newman Sd 48"36.2' 53"47.4' 10' Horizontal 280 170 -0.41 33.3
1764 Newman Sd 48"37.1' 53"45.4' 10' Horizontal i 310 120 -1.2\ 33
1765 Newman Sd 48"37.3' 53'43.3' 10' Horizontal : 310 40 2, 32
1769 Conception 47"43.4' 53'"09.5' 10' Horizontal 273 220

_~~l
33.3

lno Conception 47"37.0' 53"07.6' 10' Horizontal 265 180 33.2
1m Conception 47"37,2' 53"07.5' 10' Horizontal 265 40 2.8 32

1

1800 Conception 47"36.1' 53"07.6' Bongo Oblique 283 150 -1 32.8
1801 Conception 47"39.6' 53"07.0' 6' Horizontal 222 170 -1 32.9
1802 St. Bartle 50014.5' 55"18.4' 6' Horizontal 309 172 -0,8 33.2
1803 51. Barbe 50"15.0' 55"22.0' 6' Horizontal 309 140 -0.7 33.2
1804 White 50"09.8' 56"22.8' Bongo Oblique 383 235 -1.2

3311809 White 49"57.8' 56"35.2' 6' Horizontal 492 210 -1
32":1810 White 49"45,0' 58"44.2' Bongo Oblique 380 170 -0,5

1811 White 49"45.0' 56"44.1' Bongo Oblique 302 160 -0.2
32-~!1813 Notre Dame 49"51.4' 54"57.7' Bongo Oblique 391 250 -1,1 33.2

1814 Notre Dame 49"51.3' 54'58.4' Bonne Ob!inue 394 286 1.1 33.3

STATION! BAY !LA~~DE iLON~~OE NET TYPE :O~~ ;TOW(~~P'TH i~7P IS~~:t;TY

1750 White 4g<'36.2' i 56"41.7' 10' Horizontal: 211 80 1 2.2 31.41
1752 St. Barbe 50"14.7' 'I' 55°17.9' 10' Horizontal 310 1551 -1.31 33.21
1753 Exploits 49"30.4'. 55"07.6' 10' Horizontal 360 80 -0.6 1 32.21
1760 Notre Dame 50"01.6' I 54°17.8' 10' Horizontal' 355 200 -0.51 33.7

133.3



Table 2 continued

STATIO I BAY JLAll~OE ILON~TUOEI NET I TYPE DE~ I TOW ~EYrH! ~p SALINITY
I ~,

1al~1 NoUe Dame I 4"45.~:! 55"26.a' IBon90 i Oblique 26~1 17~1 -0.3 33

~~;iNO:d~:~· I ~~: I ~~: I:~~~. g~::~~:
263 1701 -0.3 33
440 260 -1.1 33.3

1835 Exploits I 49"16.8' 5S012.6" 6' :Horizontal ~~!
150 -1 32.a

1837 Bonavista . 48"45.8': 53"26.2' IBongo: Oblique 1951 -1.1 33
18381 Bonavista 48°45.1': S3"26.4' !80ngo. Oblique 3191 195 -1.1 33

i 1841' Bonavista ' 48°34.6' 53"32.6' IBon90 Oblique 357! ~;;I :~:~
33.1

1900; Conception 47"38.4" 53"05.6' i 10' : Horizontal ' 268~ 33.2

; 1901 i Conception , 4r38.8'· 53"05.9' ; 10' Horizontal ~ 265 1 1801 -1.1 33.2
1915;Bayoflslands: 49"09.5' ,

~:~: !:~: ~~~:~~~:: ; 243 1a61 09

1

32.4

i

1919: Bay of Islands 1 49"09.6' 233 157 0.7 32.4

~~~I:~~: :::~~: : 49'09.6' , 58"20.3' 1Bongo Horizontal I 255 2211 0.9 32.5
49"09.6' ; 58"19.7' Bongo Oblique I 280 2701 0.9 32.5

2001: Conception i 47"53.2' 52"44.5' ,Bongo Horizontal i 215 1401 -1.2 32.8
2002 i Conception : 47"37.9' ,

~:~: j ~~: ~~~:~~~:: I 285
~~ -~~I

33.3
2003 1 Conceotion I 47"40.4'1 275 33.2

~

'"



Table 3: Details olthe four scientific research cruises during which samples were collected
for this study

Cruise Number Oates locations Net Used No. Tows Total No.
Tows

Dawson 86 026 Sept 3 10,1986 Northeast Coast 10'IKMT 22 22

Templeman-54 Nov. 15-22, 1986 Northeast Coast 6'IKMT 16
Bongos 25 41

Baffin 87-016 May 22-29, 1987 Northeast Coast 10' IKMT 3
& Bay of Islands Bongos '9 22

Dawson 87-030 Aug.la-'8,1987 Northeast Coast 10' IKMT 6
& Bonne Sav Bonaos '4 20

i;;
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Table 4: Station locations from Fortune Bay. May 1982 and June 1983. This
table includes B. nobilis Irom Fortune Bay that were examined for
parasites (Number of 8. nobilis), and the number of ovigerous
females that were used in the examination of the broods.

~
'tationJ-Cai.ltU..d.e ILon.9.iIUde. i Date~ ".eN) ! .. ('WI

1215 47"24.0' 55"27.6' May 82
1408 4]037.3' 55°16.7' June 83
1409 4]038.8' 55"24.5' June 83
1410 47"41.2' 55"'25.1' June 83
1411 47"20.7' 55°36.3' June 83
1413 4]022.1' 55"32.2' June 83
1414 '!ry2:.4' 55°30.1' June 83

;Number of i Number 01

B. n~;;J;S lov;ge,"u; Females

37 I 0
574 39

13 I 0s: ~
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Table 5: Catch rates (number of e. n.Q.b.i11s caught per minute per
metre of net mouth opening squared) for an stations at
which §. [lobllis was caught

Station #8.nD/)JJis Tow length
~~~~i~~_.-~ht Imlns.)

1751 7 32 0.00
1754 71 41 0.22
1755 112 52 0.28
1758 721 40 2.31
1757 3 38 1.62
1758 146 45 0.42
1759 7 30 0.00
1766 164 30 0.7
1767 113 33 0.44
1768 21 33 0.08
1805 1 25 0.14
1806 69 26 9.09
1807 10 38 0.9
1808 I 31 0.11
1812 176 11 5.52
1815 20 40 0.17
1818 624 38 5.66
1819 52 27 6.59
1820 348 27 44.13
1821 7 22 1.09
1822 398 48 2.66
1823 106 38 0.98
1824 25 21 4.08
1825 10 19 1.8
1826 13 48 0.09
1828 2 16 0.43
1829 30 38 2.63
1830 2 24 0.29
1831 17 22 2.65
1832 779 41 6.65
1833 80 40 0.69
1834 I 33 0,01
1839 2 38 0.02



Table 5 continued
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Station #6·I1QQilii Tow Length ~tChRate~
Caj!~=~ _(~J?J!.~I~!~ ..~

1840 5 16 1.07
1902 1653 51 4.16
1903 243 54 7.7
1904 347 62 9.56
1905 268 47 10.49
1906 240 36 10.81
1907 101 51 3.39
1808 119 49 4.16
1909 291 52 9.56
1910 216 51 7.32
191' 108 52 3.49
1912 175 35 8.56
1913 76 47 2.n
1914 11 45 0.42
1915 34 46 1.21
1916 462 49 16.84
1917 2 13 0.26
2007 816 59 17.87
2006 536 75 12.23
2009 513 73 12.03
2010 237 32 12.66
2011 3461 72 6.2
2012 240 59 6.96
20'3 146 51 4.97
2014 161 67 4.11
2015 133 48 4.95
2018 675 48 2.44
2018 4035 72 7.19
2019 337 55 10.49
2020 397 56 12.14
2021 220 60 4.71
2022 151 43 6.01
2023 1517 49 3.97
2024 1304 50 44.64
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Table 6: D€pths (m) at which 6. [I.2.9lllii was caught and the
depths at the mouths of the bays.

Bay

White
Green
Hall
Badger
New
Exploits
Bonavista
Trinity
Bonne

6. OQllliLs Caught
QeRlli.Jm)

363 - 507
414 - 442
437 - 480
439 - 400
414 - 436
500 - 635
375 - 455
415-615
229 - 237

Mouth of Bay
Deo..!hJm)

308 - 326
234 - 2n
183 - 235
228 - 360
194 - 232
203 - 217
152 - 232
228 - 275

109
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Table 7: Minimum, maximum and mean lengths (mm) of.!2. QQb.ili.§
caught by the six foot IKMT, the ten foot IKMT and the
bongo nets.

6' IKMT 10'IKMT
~~Number 2201 12928

Minimum Length (mm) 7.6 6.' 6.6
Maximum Length (mm) 44.2 49.2 45.5
Mean Length (m m) 30.1 30.8 24.2
Standard Deviation 4.7 11.4 -~
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Table 8: Minimum, maximum and mean lengths (mm) of 6.~
caught by horizontal and oblique tows using the bongo
nets. This table only Includes data from the Baffi1167-016
and 0(1\'/50" 87-030 cruises.

HorIzontal Obll ue
Number caught 6788 936
Minimum length (mm) 6.6 7.'
Maximum Length (mm) 45.5 44.9
Mean Length (mm) 2. 25.1
Standard Deviation 6.2 9.2
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Table 9: The percent of the total wet weight (9) by depth (m) that e. nQ.bj~

comprises. This table includes all the data from all stations and all
types of nets,

Number of StationS' De th Percent Wet Wei hI Standard Deviation
14 50 20.6 8.7
18 100 1.8 2.8
24 150 3.9 7.4
18 200 7.4 7.8
8 250 10,9 8.1
2 300 0.1 0.2
1 400 7.9
1 500 0.1 --
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Table 10: Stations in White Bay used in the comparison of
length-frequency distributions of the six life history
stages.

SOlation I"latitude II Longitude
(~~) ,(OW)

1606
1807
1914
1915
1916
2019
2020
2021
2022

49"58.6'
49"58.5'
50"01.4'
50"01.1'
49"59.2'
49"58.5'
49"56.2'
49"54.5'
4~57.9'

56"35.2'
56"35.3'
56"30.0'
56"33.2'
56"34.5'
56"35.3'
56°37.1'
56"39.0'
56°35.9'

Depth- - -lTOW Deptll

~:,) '" r"'-~:
492 344
423 271
425 345

'

47,0 .f 436482 414
496 434
507 389
49o_. _~
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Table 11; The minimum tolal1en9ths (mm) of males and females at
sexual maturity and the ralio of males to females for
samples collected from the four different cruises.

23.!! 26,6 1:1.2
25.8 26,2 1:1.3
25.7 27.6 1:1,0
19.5 25 1:1.1

Month
August

November
May

Auaust

Cruise
Dawson 86-026
Templeman-54
Baffin 87-016
Dawson 87-030

.------,--"M"';n"';m:;;;um"'S>h;z~e(;;;;m"'m)"-----
Male Female Male:Female
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Table 12: Numbers of ovigerous females with larvae at the three different
stages of development at three different times of the year.

November M. Au ust
larvalSlage 1 No. Ovigerous Females 7 42 79

Minimum No. Larvae 22 14 10
Maximu m No. Larvae 33 39 43
Mean No. larvae 27 23 25
Standard Deviation • 4 5

Larval Stage 2 No. Ovigerous Females 5 104 209
Minimum No. Larvae 20 15 12
Maximum No. Larvae 33 31 37
Mean No. Larvae 24 21 23
Standard Deviation 5 4 4

Larval Stage 3 No. Ovigerous Females 2 23 56
Minimum No. Larvae • 6 9
Maximum No. Larvae 20 30 27
Mean No. larvae ,. 15 18.5
Standard Deviation 6 6 4



Table 13: The mean. minimum and maximum lengths (mm) and
standard deviation (S.D.) of ovigerous B. nobiHs and their
mean brood size, egg diameter (mm) and pouch volume
(mm).

-_·····-1- ·'Lang'th· IBrood Size iEgg Diameter [pouch VO[liiYiEi-
_~ _.JT111L. . I (mm) (~')1..L.,,~

Mwdmum 40.41 39 1 1.8I 83.6
Minimum 30.6 9 1.4 23
Mean 35.1 22.8 1.6 47.5
S.D. ~:~ 4.9! 0.1. 1.-02
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Table 14; Brood pouches contaIning larvae of more than one
developmental stage and the stations at which the
ovigerous females were caught

Station Number of Number of Number Of
Slane 1 Slaae2 Stane 3

1755 21 2
1902 16 6
1909 7 1
2011 16 2
2013 17 1
2018 1 12
2018 1 7
2023 1 23
2023 2 14
2023 14 2
2023 2 20
2023 1 19
2024 1 21
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Table 15:~~ infected with Thalassomyces boschmaL
Minimum and maximum lengths refer to the average
minimum and maximum lengths of all e.~ from the
same station and at the same stage of development as the
Infected mysid.

Bay Station L~n91h Stage
Le~~~:~':"mm\ Le~~~~~~\mm

Trinity 1766 12.0 Juvenile 10.9 28.4
Trinity 1766 16.5 Juvenile 10.9 28.4
Trinity 1766 12.1 Juvenile 10.9 28.4
Trinity 1766 14.0 Juvenile 10.9 28.4
Trinity 1766 24.2 Immature Male 20.3 32.7
Trinity 1766 22.6 1m mature Male 20.3 32.7
Trinity 1766 23,3 Immature Male 20.3 32.7
Trinity 1766 30.1 1m mature Male 20.3 32.7
Trinity 1766 31.4 Immature Male 20.3 32.7
Trinity 1766 32.2 Immature Mate 20.3 32.7
Trinity 1766 25.2 Immature Female 16.2 35.9
Trinity 1766 29.2 Immature Female 18.2 35.9
Trinity 1766 24.1 Immature Female 18.2 35.9
Trinity 1766 24.5 Immature Female 18.2 35.9
Trinity 1766 28.9 Immature Female 18.2 35.9
Trinity 1766 27.3 Immature Female 18.2 35.9
Trinity 1766 28.2 Immature Female 182 35.9
Trinity 1766 23.1 Immature Female 18.2 35.9
Trinity 1766 loose
Trinity 1787 16.5 Juvenile 8.8 26.2
Trinity 19(12 25.0 Immature Male 16.1 35.7
Trinity 1902 28.6 Immature Female 16.5 40.0
Trinity 1902 32.3 Immature FemaJe 16.5 40.0
Trinity 1904 29.2 1m mature Male 18.2 38.6
Trinity 1904 30.4 Immature Male 18.2 38.6
Trlnl", 1904 29.5 Immature Female 17.5 35.1



Table 15 continued
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Bay Station Length Stage
Le~~~~m{~mm.L ---j1m;;') L~ngth (nun

Trinity 1904 28.1 Immature Female 17.5 35.1
Trinity 1905 27.2 Immature Male 15.6 35.1
Trinity 1906 30.6 Immature Male 17.1 35.8
Trinity 1906 33,6 Immature Male 17.1 35.8
Trinity 1906 33.1 Immature Female 14.4 37.4

Exploits 1909 36.7 Immature Female 18.2 36,7
Trinity 2008 31.1 Immature Female 13.1 37.6
Trinit::.' 2009 25.2 Immature Male 16.4 31.2
Trinity 2009 29.6 Immature Female 16,2 38.5



Figure I; 1\ malure m<Jle Borcomysis noN/is.
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Figure 2: Locations in southeastern Cnnadian waters where Boreomysis !lobi/is
were found prior to this study. Number 1 indicates the Saguenay
Fjord, 2 is Bonne Bay, 3 is the Bay of Islands, 4 is the Bay of
Exploits and 5 is Fortune Day.





Figure 3: Map or Newfoundland showing station locations rrom this study. Black
circles indicate stations where 8. /lobi/is was caught and open circles
imlicate st:l.lions where it was not caught. The area marked by box A
is enlarged in Figure 4 and the area marked by box B is enlarged in
Figure 5.
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Figure 4: Map uf White and Noire Dame nays showing simian locations. Black
circles indicate where B. "obi/is were caught anll open circles indicate
where it was nnl (;lugh!.
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figure 5: M,lp or Bonavista, Trinity and Conce]Jtion Bays showing station
locations. Black circles indicate where B. nobilis was caught and open
circles indicate where it was not caught.
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Figure 6: Ncts used in this slUdy. TIle top figure shows the bongo nets and the
bollom ligure shows Ihe lsaacs·Kidd MidwaterTrawi. The location of
thc VEMCO transmitter is indicated on the figllres. When the
Bcnthos timc-depth recorder was used, it was attached at the same
localion as the transminer.
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Figurc 7: Length-frcqucncy histograms of B. nobilis caught with the three
diffcrent net~ used in this study. Figure 1a (n= 10,811) shows the
length-frequency histogram for samples collected with the bongo nets,
Figure 1b (n=2,863) is from samples collected with the six foot IKMT,
and Figure 7c (n = 16,830) is from samples collected with the ten foot
IKMT.
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Figure 8: The percent frequency of juveniles, males and females caught with the
three different types of nets used in this study. The overall sample size
was 30,504: 16,830 individuals were caught with the ten foot IKMT,
10,811 were caught with the bongo nets and 2,863 were caught with the
six foot IKMT.
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Figure 9: The length·frequencies of B. llobilij' caught in horizontal and oblique
tows using the bongo nets. Only the lengths of mysids collected on the
Baffin 87·016 and Dawson ~7·030 cruises were used since comparative
horizontal and ohlique It>ws were m'lde at similar locations during
these cruises, The overall sample size was 7.726: 6,788 individuals
were caught in horizontal tows and 938 were caught in oblique tows.
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Figure 10: The average catch ratcs (mysids per minute per m2 of net mouth
opening) of juvenile, male and female B, nobilis at different distances
(m) above the bOllom. Error bars indicate standard deviations.
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Figure II: The avemge catch rates (mysids per minute per m1 of net mouth
opening) or juvenile, immature and mature B. nobiIis at different
distances (m) above the bottom. Error bars indicate standard
deviations.
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Figure 12: The length-frequency distributions of B. nobilis in White Bay in
November 1986 (Figure 12a), May 1987 (Figure 12b) and Augusl
1987 (Figure 12c). In Figure 12a n=78, in 12b n=529 and in 12<:
n= 151.
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Figure 13: 'f11.e percent frequency of the six different life history stages of B.
lIobi/is in White Bay in Novembl·r 1986 (Figure 13a), May 1987
(Figure 13b) and August 1981 (Figure 13c). Only data from mysids
collected by horizontal bongo tows less than 100m above the bottom
were used in this figure. Juv=juveniles, I.M.=immature males,
M.M.=mature males, I.F.:::irnmature females, O.F.=ovigerous
females, and S.F.=spent females.
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Figure 14: The relationship between the log of the number of stage 1 larvae
and the log or the length of the ovigerous females cubed. The
regression lines calculated by Mauchline (1980) for coastal and
epipclagic mysids and meso· and bathypelagic mysids are included
on the figure.
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Figure 15: An ovigerous female B. "obitis with a marsupium conlaining stage
2 larvae. This figure shows the orientation of the larvae in the
marsupium. The majority of larvae are fadng posteriorly but the
larvae which are proximal to the thorax of the female are facing
anteriorly.
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Figure 16: Tha/wsomyces bosclllnoi on the carapace of an immature male B.
/loMis.
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figure 17: The structure of the parasite 1710fassomyces boscllmoi.
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Figurc 18: Scanning clcctron micrograph or T. boschmai rrom the carapace or
an immature male B. nobilis rrom Station 1902 in Trinity Bay.
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Figure 19: Scantling electron micrograph of T. boschmai from the carapace of
an immature male B. nobifis from station 1905 in Trinity Bay.
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Figure 20: Map of the northeast coast of Newfoundland showing the 200m
contour line.
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